
The Weather
We*t Texas— partly cloudy, 
colder tonight; Tuesday fair, 
Cooler ifi extreme southeast 
portion.
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Good Evening!
Kindness is the„golden chain

by which society is bound to
gether.— Goethe.

SENATE PASSES TAX PROPOSAL
Britain 
Not To

Warns Italy 
Seize Corfu

-e

Allies Plan 
Maneuvers To 
Jolt Fascists

PAPTS. A.nril 10. <AP)—Prance 
and Great Britain were reported 
today to be considering joint mili
tary and naval demonstrations to 
tynck up their eastern European 
allies against further Italian-Ger
man expansion.

A two-hour extraordinary meet
ing the French defense council on

manufacture of natural gasoline I -  
which 1* a mysterv to many who 
use It to operate their cars.

The Interesting program will 
open with a bend concert at 7:45 
o'clock by the 80 piece Borger high 
school band

(Ily Tho Abbot*¡&te<l I’rvtm)
Prime Minister Chamberlain 

was reported to have told Italy 
iuiy attempt to seize the strategic 
Creek island of Corfu would hr 
regarded by Britain as an invita
tion to war.
The report followed emergency 

British fleet ordtrs at Malta and an 
urgent British cabinet meeting which 
highlighted a potential new center 
ot European strife as Italy consoli
dated her conquest oi little Albania. 

LONDON, April 10 (,T7—The
British cabinet in emergency ses
sion was reported reliably today 
to have decided to offer to guar
antee thr independence of Greece 
and Turkey.
This report, following an urgent

Issuance of emergency fleet or
ders at Malta and sailing of the bat- 
t'eship Malaya from Menton. France 
indicated to some observers Britain

measures to complete ] All British naval officers on holi- 
preparations." I day in Tangier. Morocco, were or-

After the meeting Daladler con- | tiered to return to their ships im
mediately.

A Greek spokesman here said Brl-

Tulsan Will 
Be Speaker 
For API Meet

Borger Band Will 
Play In Pampj On 
Tuesday Night

A topic of interest not only to 
persons connected with the oil and 
willed Interests but to every owner 
of an automobile, every’ farmer 
who owns a tractor and every bus
iness man will be discussed at the 
American Petroleum Institute meet
ing In the city auditorium Tues
day night.
, Subject of talks will be natural 

gw* and gasoline. Well known 
engineers will discuss the history
«  I » ^ ^ 'c h ^ d e fT n se 'c m m c iro n : ^ 0"  of the cabinet, coincidedUs value to the Panhandle. They p with emergency movements of Brit-
will also discuss the manufacture . , .. . . ,  * . 'lish  warships in the Mediterranean,
and equipment necessary for the I h '  Reports Which were without con------------- --- -  ............ .......! * pr. consulted commanders of Urn f,nilBtion cll,.uUtU,d ,n „iplomrhK

.. v. St a and a r iorcf s ! quarters that Britain had offered to was said by Informer sources to guarantee mclepcndencc of Greece 
hnve been concerned with such 
demonstrations.

It was said the defense chieftains 
met to plan “preparations for all

Speakers on the program will b e ' f?ent,'laUtl<?  and that ‘'Lhlf " ot | might be preparing to protect the 
a * " »  F1.MS. vice-president and j 
sales manager of the Tulsa Boiler 
and Machinery' company of Tulsa,
Okla., and Max Watson, gas engi
neer for the Canadian River Gas 
company'. Amarillo, and also as- 
sociated with the gas engineering 
school at Oklahoma university,
Norman. Okla.

Director Walker and members of 
the Borger band will be honored 
a t a luncheon f>y the Pampa Board 
Of City Development at 6 o'clock 
in the high school cafeteria and 
after their concert they will be 
guests of the API chapter at a 
theater party at the LaNora the
ater.

Judges Praise 
Harvester Band 

Secli
learned Judges pricked up 

their ears when they heard the 
brass section of the pampa high 
school bsnd roll rhythmically and 
melodiously through Its contest 
ptisne.

They «aid that Pampa had one 
of the best brass sections they had 
ever heard. The inability of the 
reed section to hear tones and play 
in tjine was the weakness nd 
probably accounted for the second 
division rating.

“Just from hearing you play. I 
can tell what kind of a band room 
you have—It has no acoustics and 
A million echoes." one of the Judges 
said. “Considering the fact that 
they can't hear tones, your reed 
section did very well.

Acoustics for the band room 
would coat approximately *100.

One of the proudest ratings the 
Harvester band made was account
ed for by Earl Bell who placed In 
division one for his national di
vision bass solo. The band won 
first division In sight reading and 
marching.

Other ratings made In the na-1

ferred «1th British Ambassador 1 
Sir Eric Phipps and Foreign Min
ister Georges Bonnet.

The Paris newspaper L'Fpooue 
cautiously declared "It is not for
bidden to suppbse" that the gov
ernment considered "measures of 
military precaution to discourage 
new surprises."

French observers indicated Brit
ish and French warships might 
“go calling" in Greek waters if 
Athens reported Italian pressure 
increased following Premier Musso
lini's occupation of Albania 

Every effort would be made by 
the French and British, observers 
agreed, to assure the Balkan en
tente (Rumania, Turkey, Greece 
and Yugoslavia) of practical aid 
In event the Rome-Berlln axis 
partners drive farther to the 
south and east.

£  —i. — Genevieve Tabouis. writing in
L'Oeurve. turned French attention 
toward Spain, where she said Oen- 
eralissimo Francisco had signed a 
secret military agreement with Ger
many. Italy and Japan — signa
tories with Nationalist Spain. Hun
gary and Manchoukuo of the anti
communist pact. .

The commentator Pertinax, how
ever, dismissed Nationalist Spain s 
potential threat to France with a 
single sentence:

"Franco can no longer doubt 
that the least movement of hos
tility on his part will mean the loss 
of Spanish Morocco."

Amlie Asks FDR 
Withdraw Name As 
Member Of ICC

WASHINGTON. April lb (APi — 
Thomas R. Amlie. former progres
sive member of the House from 
Wisconsin, asked President Roose
velt today to withdraw his nom
ination as a member of the Inter
state Commerce commission.

It was understood the President 
tkmal division were as follows : I w°“ld accede *® lds wishes. 
Douglass Stark, baritone solo. d l - L tt, * as ,kn0W1?, offif lal y
vision 1: twirling. Leonard Ramos. Pres cient would reply to
1; Student conducting. Vernon A*"1« 5 rK>ue*t d“rt*'« da-v and 
< W  1: student conducting. Doug- would„  send *  the Senate tomor- 
la »  Stark. 1; comet solo. Harold ro*  the w thdrawal request 
Gillespie 2 I The White House would not

Two Charged With 
Liqoor Violations

’ain had not been asked to send 
'hips to protect Greek porks, which 
re important to tire safety of the 

Sritteh-FVance trade routes through 
he Mediterranean.
Chamberlain's message to Pre

mier Mussolini, said to have been 
onveyed by the Earl of Perth, Bru
sh ambassador to Rome, was re
ported to be that Britain would 
"consider any attempt to seize Corfu 
as a casus belli (cause of war.")

At the same time rumors Britain 
intended to occupy Corfu, which is 
off the southern tip of Albania and 
guards the gateway to the Adriatic, 
were denied.

Another Meeting Set 
Tlie cabinet, after meeting for 

two and one-quarter hours, recessed 
and a meeting of key ministers was

Mpeegg;

John Torrio 
Pleads Guilty 
In Tax Trial

Leader Of Chicago 
Underworld Enters 
Plea In New York
NEW YORK. Anvil 1« (Ah—'The I 

income tax evasion trial of John 
Torrio, former Chi-a go under
world leader came to an abrupt 
sod dramatic elo*- today when j 
Torrio and iwo of his four co- 
defendants pleaded guiPv.
Pleading guilty with Torrio wet- j 

his brother-in-law. William Slock- i 
bower and James La Penna.

When their pleas had been re- i 
corded. Federal Judge John W. ! 
Clancy declared a mistrial for the \ 
other two defendants. Lcuis A La 
Cava and Jom D'Agorilno.

Torrio. a small, quiet man some- } 
times referred to in the under world j 
as "the little one" or “the immune" j 
was a one-time crony cf Al Capone 1 
during the early days of the prohi
bition era In Chicago.

He was accused by the government 
of having Invested huge sums in live 
fkm of Pendergast. Davies A Co., 
Ltd. wholesale liquor dealers.

The names of many notorious fig
ures in the underworld were fre
quently mentioned during the trial, 
which started a week ago Wednes
day.

To Be Sentenced.
Tlie abrupt end of the proceedings 

made luineeessary the government'3 
tentative plan to bring Al Capone 
from his California prison to New 
York to testify against his erst
while mentor.

Torrio. Slockblower. and La Penna 
were remanded to the fedri-al house

TURNING HEAT ON BOSS PENDERGAST

I I «

(•

Lloyd Stark
"Boss" Tom Pendergast. long 
the political ruler ol Kansas 
d ty , Mo., pictured, center, 
right, as he posted $10,000 bond 
after indictment on income tax 
evasion charges. Above. Gov. 
Lloyd C. Stark who leads fight 
on Pendergast

137 Workers To 
Open Boy Seoul 
Drive Tuesday

When the fire siren sounds at 
8:30 o'clock Tuesday morning—it 
won't be tlie signal of a fire, but 
a reveille for the 137 workers on 
the Adobe Walls council of the

I

| make public Amlie s letter to the 
President. It was said also the 
President's reply would not be j given out by the White House 

| The Amlie nomination ran into 
| a storm of opposition in the Sen- 
1 ate Interstate Commerce com-

Oomplaints charging two persons i mjttee. During hearings on his ap- 
wlth liquor law violations were polntment. Amlie was accused of 
filed Sunday afternoon in the court holding Communist views. He de- 
of Justice of the Peace E. F. n¡erl the charges.
Young. Bond of each of the two — -----—----------------------------------
has been set at *2000 Both a re !
being held in county Jail. SCHOOL OF AMERICANISM

Pearl Taylor Is charged wlth.| 
having sold and delivered an 
alcoholic beverage, to-wit, whiskey, 
containing in excess of 4 per cent 
of alcohol by weight, a t 108 East 
Tyng. on April 9.
‘ Ted Sim* Is charged with hav
ing in his possession an illicit 
beverage containing more than 
one-half of one per cent alcohol, 
by volume, to-wit, wine in a con
tainer to which no state stamp 
tax was affixed. Date of alleged 
offense is given as April 9.

Arrest of the two was made by 
Glenn Carruth. George A. Pope, 
and John Hudson, deputy sheriffs, 
and Sam Jtert, agent of the Texas 
liquor Control commission, about 
2 o'clock Sunday morning.

The complaints were signed by 
the Uquor control agent.

Junior High Band 
Will Go To AbUene

Pampa Junior High school's band, 
winner of the one of three first 
places in Class E playing and sight
reading contests at Pialnvicw last 
week, will be entered against region
al winner from Oklahoma. New 
Mexico, and Texas, at the con
tests to be held in Abilene on 
April 29

There were only four junior high 
schools represented in tlie con
tests at Plolnvlew: Lubbock, Plain- 
view, Sam Houston Junior High 
of Amarillo, and Pampa. Amarillo’s 
Sam Houston, Pampa. and Lubbock 
placed In tlie first division In 
playing and sight-reading. Pampa's 
Junior High school band placed 
second In marching.

Couple Chooses Top 
Of Mountain To Wed

GATLINBURO. Tenn., April 10 
(/P)—A young couple chose a 40-foot 
obseivation tower atop the second 
highest peak of the Mississippi river 
for their “leap into matrimony."

In an Easter Sunday ceremony 
on 6,643-foot Cllngman's dome in 
the Great Smoky mountains, Chas. 
Ogle. 20. of Oatlingburg. married 
Miss Mary Anew, 18. of Baldwyn, 
Miss.

More than 100 persons climbed a 
half-mile patch from the highway 
to watch. A two-inch blanket of 
snow turned hack some

Among those who didn’t see the wed
ding was the bridegroom's fathe

of detention for sentence Wednesday , .
morning. Bail of $5.000 each for Boy Scouts of America, 
the two others was continued. One hour after the siren sounds.

Tlie indictment which charged | the workers in the campaign to 
evasion of $86.000 Incomes taxes, pro- * raise $4.000 to carry on the work 
vlded for maximum penalties of 12 of the Adobe Walls council this
years Imprisonment and a $30.000
fine.

The government charged during 
the years 1933. 1934, and 1935 Torrio 
omitted to pay income taxes in the 
amount of $86.000. and that 81ock- 
blower: La Penna, of '
N Y.; La Cava,' ef 
county, and D’Agostino, 
bor, N. J.. covered up Torrio's In
come, thereby conspiring with him 
to defraud the government.

Torrio. In 1933, paid slightly more 
than *1.000 taxes on Income he “fic
titiously'' set forth because, he said. 
'Tm Torrio. I ’ve got to pay a tax." 
I don't) want anyone chasing me."

This tax return was made out by 
a former deputy collector of internal 
revenue who had been dismissed 
from the government service for 
accepting "gratuities.'’

Posseman Charged 
Wiih Taking Loot

Children Will Throw 
Eggs, Mess Up Lawn

By EDDY GILMORE <• -
WASHINGTON. April 10 l/Pi—'The

year, will meet at a breakfast at 
the Schneider hotel

R O. Hughes finance chairma,v ^  wrought. iron g. tes to the white 
utll ,pe«k on 8 k_ House grounds were thrown open to-
Walls Council, after wh i  ¿ay so thousands of children could
ers will receive their prospect Chrds Irtll j ^ tp r  awn and mess uo tire 
and J. M- Collins, chairman ol 
the advisory committee, win give 
Instructions to workers.

Pink Parrish 
Dies Al Lubbock

Thieves Drive 
Car From Used 
Car Loi Here

Thieves sometime last night drove

LUBBOCK. April 10 (/Ph-Former 
State Senator Pink L. Parrish. 58. 
died shortly after 11 o'clock todav 
in a Lubbock hospital.

He had withstood an operation 
for amputation of his right leg last 
Friday. Last night, double pneumon
ia set In and. In his weakened con- 

Iditlon. he was unable to withstand 
j the lung disease.
I Onetime mayor of Lubbock and 
; for several terms county Judge of 

BRBCKENRIDOE. April 10 (VT)— | Crosbycounty. df
Guy Hale of Eastland, a posseman ! W**t Texas most widely know"'** * 
who participated In the pistol battle I »«cal figures He ran for congras-
ln w hich L C. Stockton, robber of man at large In J®32'______.„—j  in the run-off by .Oeorger Terrc'ithe Oraford bank, was captured, 
was charged today with theft of 
$520 of the money Stockton took
in the holdup.

The complaint was signed by 
Frank Sloan and S. C. Booth, 
Stephens county officers, and charg-

ln the run-off by .Oeorger 
of Cherokee county. He served tn 
the Texas Senate one term. His last 
entrance into politics was last March 
when be ran unsuccessfully for may
or of Lubbock.

A native Texan. Mr. Parrish came

r didn't t.y to go—I'm too big. " he th*hT i^ ‘UL ü l ^  
explained. He weighs 230 pounds

I Heard-
The boys down at the fire station 

arguing which one was going to turn 
on tha siren at 8:30 o'clock tomor
row morning to open the annual 
Boy Scout drive Only one not par- 
tUmaWng In the argument was 
PhBUpa “Plnkey" Powell, who said 
he Wasn't Interested In getting up 
th a t early. Then men who will 
collect for the Boy Scout movement 
will have breakfast a t 7:30 o'clock 
to V» «ehocWer hotel. .

« 7™ * * Srth.y;££i »•_f * /y « tv 38 years ago. He worKca 8s a
T e  L n  c a lm e d ^ e  money was c^boy. school ttacher and w^s
found at Hales home. ^  was elided mHale, who formerly was employ- Lubbock In . 4
ed by the state liquor control board. 'n ' 92J * £  .If2? , , . " ' ^
was in Sheriff F. L. Freeland s of- | rlfctfd *Utc senator In 1928
flee when the bank robbery’ report i « .
was received He went with the I f  1 0 0 0  0 0 0  D b IDSOC 
sheriff as a posseman s e a .  3

When the money was counted | _  .  _  m
after its recovery from Stockton's | f  1160 o V  1 6X311
car. there was $256.95, The bank had i 1
reported approximately $800 miss- ; BRECKENRIDGE. April 10 iA»i— 
ing. and * search was Instituted for K R L,lwson 0f Breekenrldge. fath-

hIh e rm "F  ™and said Hal. as- I -  °f "  1*‘rt
sLsfed Freeland and two Brecken- j terious slain in New York in 19-4, 
ridge bankers in counting the today filed 30 suits asking damages 
monev 1 of approximately *1.000,000 in con-

«- ncctlon with publication of an ar-

Fire Razes Trey :K S . '
_  The suit was filed In 90th distrtc'

S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n  court against the magazine and 29
Fire destroyed the Interior of the drug stores and news stands, asking 

Troy service station at 101 North damagesto the memory of Djuis- 
Hobart street this morning. The ! kaw'son because of an artlcte Injure
fire department received a call at 
3:30 o'clock and it was not until 
4:05 a. m. that the blaze was ex
tinguished.

Cause of the fire has not been 
determined. Fire Chief Ben White 
has not estimated the damage. De
stroyed were several tires and tubes, 
a large quantity of oil and other 
service station accessories.

When firemen arrived the Interior 
of the station was a mass of flames, j 
The alarm was turned in by 
woman

March issue of tlie magazine Most 
of tlie drug stores and news stands 
are Texas concerns.

Among the concerns were stands 
at Austla San Antonio. Corsicana. 
Waco. Dallas, and Fort Worth. Tex : 
and Chicago. The highest damages 
asked of any one wras $50.000.

House Must 
Act On Sales 
Tax Measure

Two-Thirds Majority 
Necessary Jn 
Lower House
AUSTIN, April 10 UP)—The Sen

a te  finally voted today for snb~ 
mission of a constitution»! amend 
ment to finance social sreurtty 
by a sales-service-natural resource 
tax and reduce property taxes. 
The vote was 21 to 10.
The action was one of the big 

events cf the general session, an Is
sue in which has been w'hether the 
question of liberalized old age pen
sions and taxes to support them 
should be submitted to the people. 
Tbe sharpest controversy has re
volved about proposals for a sales 
tax

To submit an amendment the « 
House of Representatives must like
wise adopt the constitutional reso
ld? ion bv a two-thirds majority and 
so far it lias refused to give this ap
proval. Two-thirds of the House 
Is 100

Proposals fo liberalize pensions and* 
levy supporting taxes by statutory 
enactment are pending in the House 
and expected to come up at an ear
ly date ■ -

However, the House can reconsid
er its previous ejections of pension- 
tax resolutions, or take up the Sen
ate proposed constitutional amend
ment. which now goes to the lower 
legislative branch. V „

Proponents Jubilant
Proponents of amendment submis

sion were jubilant at the Senate ac
tion, not only for the fact the cotip ‘ 
troversial measure finally had pass
ed the Senate, but also because. they 
said, of the possible psychological 
effect on the House.

They contended that if the House 
definitely rejected the Senate con
stitutional resolution and passed a 
pension-tax bill the Senate would 
succumb and accept a bill.

Exactly one week ago the Seiitte 
turned thumbs down on the conctt- 
tutional resolution and the action 
had been Interpreted generally as 
indicating the legislature

was put $stde was 14 to IS.
Senators who voted against the

amendment at that time and voted 
today for the amendment were Sen
ators A. M. Aikin. Jr., of Parte; Gor
don M. Burns of Huntsville, Claude 
Isbell of Dockwall, Allan Shivers of 
Port Arthur, Clint C. Small ot Am-

See SENATE, Page l

Senator Lewis rfèF

roll Easter eggs and mess up the 
most famous lawn in'America

“SCmetimes." sighed the ground- 
keeper Wiliam S. Reeves, "we don’t 
get the egg particles out until sum
mer. But that's all right with me."

It's old stuff with Reeves. He has ja grav 1937 Plymouth ccupe from 
spent 34 years unscrambling these the Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet 
juvenile omelettes from the lawn company's used car lot at 212 North 
of the executive mansion. Ballard street, police were notified

Offhand he tells you that bv J this morning 
nightfall the following will have i i t  was the recond such theft rr- 
hrppened: Sported to police in the past two

Forty assistant groundkeepers will lweeks. a Packard coach having been 
be nervous wrecks. ¡taken from ihe Tex Evans Buijk

More than 150 children will be company'.', used car lot on Fast Fos- 
temporarilv separted from their par- ter two Weeks ago. The car w as re- 
ents. ¡covered two clays liter abandoned in

At least half a dozen mothers will Amarillo 
faint. a large staple welded into an iron

Fifteen thousand pudgy fists will upright was smashed to remove 
be aimed at 15 000 other faces. tree chain across the entrance to

Easter epg rolling in the capital ; the Culberson-Smalling lot. Tlie 
is as old as "log rolling" in Con- thieves apparently tried to steal an- 
gress. but nobody knows when it j ether car because it was found with 
started on the White House lawn, the switch on and the batten- down.

Some historians say President The key had been left in the car 
Hayes began the custom in 1878, \ taken. License number on the car 
but others contend Washington chil- Was 460-081
dren probably started it themselves. I a dealer's license tag had been re- 

The egg rolling became serious j moved from another car sn the lot
during the Hoover administration, | but It was left lying on the ground
When 51.347 youngsters filled the j j  T Haynes. 320 North Wells the cabinet, the House end the
White House grass with egg shells , street, reported to police this morn- j diplomatic corps have been invtMl.'
and the spring air with yelling. : ing that a rase of crange pop had i Leaders arranged to adjourn the

In 1937, President and Mrs.iRoo.se- I been stolen from his place sometime | Senate at noon today out of rf-
i spect to the veteran Illinois sen
ator, who served as Democratle 

i whip.

Oi Illinois Dies
WASHINGTON. April 10. (AR) 

—A state funeral in the Senate 
chamber was arranged today for 
Senator James Hamilton Lewis.
who died last night of a heart ail
ment. * 1

Senate officials said the funeral 
would be h e ld  tomorrow or 
Wednesday probably at noon. 
Burial In Arlington cemetery will 
follow V'1 '*?_:*■

President Roosevelt, members of

velt were host to 53 000. Last yeai | last night 
tlie figure was slightly greater 

Egg rolling's not a very good de
scription of what goes on. because 
veD' few boys and girls actually roll 
the eggs.

Groundkeepers say egg-throwing I

Two Face Liquor 
Charges At Stinnett WASHINGTON April 10 VF) — 

Senator James Hamilton Lewis,
Two persons were charged with j democrat. III., ot the courtly maw* 

would be a better description, for j liquor law violation in the Hutchin- ) ner and flowery speech is dead 
there's not a tree in the historic | son COunty court at Stinnett at. 7 The bewhlskered senator, whose 
grounds that doesn't serve as a tar- j o ciocg this morning, following a colleagues often referred to him aS’

raid at Harbour's place, a tavern j the Chesterfield and the Beau Brum- 
located on the northern edge ol | mel of congress, was stricken with a 
Hutchinson county | heart ailment yesterday on a train

Participating in the raid were ; en route here from his Chisago 
three Hutchinson county officers. | home.

He was taken to Garfield hospital, 
where he died last night of coronary

Bandit's Slaying 
Kepi From Mother Sain Fort of Pampa. agent of the i 

Texas Liquor Control commission,! 
TOPEKA. Kas.. April 10 '(Pi— The and three other officers from a ! 

body oi Benny Dickson. 27-year-old : nearby county. See LEWIS, Fa«» I*
gunman shot down by federal agen-s 
at St Louis last week, lay in a mor
tuary here today while members of 
the family guarded his mother from 
Information of the outlaw's death.

Mrs. Dickson is In delicate health, 
members of the family explained, In 
asking that flowers not be sent to 
the residence because of fear she 
would suspect her soil's death*

Funeral services will be held to- 
moirow afternoon

Bonds of Homer Harbour, charged 
with sale of whisky on Sunday and 
with sale of beer without a supple
mentary license, and of V. O Holt, 
charged with sale of beer during 
prohibited hours, were sent at *1.000 
each. The two are hold at Stinnett.

A quantity of whisky, beer, and

I Sa w- -
Firemen dig up four huge buckets 

of dandelions at the fire station this 
morning. . . . Pampa’s ball team 
prospects are real hustlers. Ttiey 
went to the park today at 13:30wine, confiscated ilk the raid cn the 

tavern at 2 o'clockHhis morning, »ms ) oclock and were still
been stored in the Hutchinson county j at fc ,lr_____________
courthouse

“SWEET LAND OF LIBERTY ' 
, * . Tb respect hte flag . . .  as 

symool oi ms country s laeaui 
and traditions . . .  te the first 
step takeri by tha new Scout, 
lie is taught its history and

significance . . .  he has prom
ised on his honor to "do his 
duty toward Ood and hte Coun
try . . .  " Loving) to the Ha
tton's Ideate lies deeper than 
drills, parades and flag-wav
ing.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi „P. iti. Pundiy - 
9 t>. m. Sunday-- 

MMnteht ----- -----
• a. m...............
7 ». -----------

_____ A--.TÌ

| t  %-
9 ». BL-— ------------------ -----—IS ». m........... - ........... ...................*♦

1er than n   -!f
i lag-wav- *
____i $  a - * ~ . — — - *

Securities Dumping 
• Checked On Street

NEW YORK. April 10 ((Pi-Hasty 
| dumping of securities in fear of 
i war was checked today In Wall 
] street and most stocks rallied for 
gains ranging to more than $2.

European markets remained closed 
' for Easter holldayc. leaving Wall 

80 street the register of the money 
world's reaction to development on 
the political chessboard. Buying 

Europe wore credited 
tqr broken $a a factor tn the upturn

were relieved by the ab
sence of any more warlike moves 
over the week-end.

Bergdoll Will Return 
And Serve Sentence

NEW YORK. April 10 (A*)—Mrs. 
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll. wife of 
the notorious World War draft 
dodger, announced cn her arrival 
from Europe today that her hus- 
band would aail next week from 
Germany to surrender himself u> 
military authorities and serve the 
remainder of the 5-year sentence 
Imposed on him before hte escape in 
»19.

Mrs. Bergdoll arrived in the Ham
burg liner St. Louis with four of her 
five children. She went to Europe 
Det December with the announced

intention of persuading her husband 
t<> return to America.

Bergdoll fled from military guards 
after he had been sentenced to five 
years in prison for evasion of the 
World War draft. A warrant for his 
arrest is still held by the United 
States marshal In New York.

Bergdoll has been living in Ger
many since his escape after being 
In custody Only a short time HeafirlrAUAfi iFMftUPlit Q rvkXAQ 1 u 4 slgwfi wUHl vWji'H $ * Iwĝ ĝ vM'eV W
the White House far permission to 

See BERGDOLL, Page I  ,

W ill Foeitivaly 
Slop Joy-W alking

Well, it had to come. Can
ada's attorney general ia 
studying a law to hang lights 
on ell pedestrians after dark. 
Each walker will have to wear 
two reflecting disks, one on 
the cheat, one on the seat of . 
the pants, connected with e 
battery tn the hip pocket. 
Seems like a good Idea. Only 
we hope theyil insist on Its 

[being a dry battery, pwt to

tory negligence' ill 
accident. Good used 
as well as other 
may be had thru The Fa rape 
News' classified want-ads. Yen 
can't go wrong on •
News want-ad

FHONE 8M



i .  l .  Ci

The Morning AfterTáking 
Carterii Little Liver Pills

is rather to be chosen 
than great riches!

Thus spoke a philosopher who si 
Experience of thousands of yea-s

American inventive and business genius have wrought 
many improvements in our home life, as compared 
with that of our fathers and grandfathers. But although 
the electric refrigerator is an advance over the cool

the hot-water heater over the old kitchenmilk-house
stove . . . modern life have evolved no improvement 
over the moral backlog of our fathers. A good name is 
still more valuable1 than wealth. . . and it is the only 
name that* will stand the test of advertising.

PAGE 2-

Lindbergh Kay 
Testify Before 
Senate Group

WASHINGTON April 10 V 
Atanped by unsettled conditions In 

n Europe. Congressional leaders tum- 
ed to President Roosevelt today for 

drafting a new neutrality

through a thorough revision of the 
law this month

Under the "cash and carry” sys
tem. belligerents can buy certain 
American products only by paying 
cash and transporting them In for
eign.

phone bills, services rendered by i 
clubs admission to theaters and ath
letic events, advertising and fees of !
commission merchants.

In addition. It would boost present | 
taxes on natural resources—oil-gas . 
and sulphur—25 per cent

Harke! Brieb
NEW YORK. April I« IAPl—Without

They decided to lay the contro
versial problem before the chief 
executive es soon as he arrived from 
a vacation at Warm Springs. G.t 
where he told a crowd at the rail
road station yesterday :

“H ?  be back in the fall If we 
don’t have a war.”

Administration lieutenants decid
ed war threats abroad necessitated 
temporary reenactment of the "cash 
and carry” provisions of the present 
ry E rallty law before they expire

There was wide divergence of con
gressional opinion, however, over a 
permanent neutrality course, rang- 

a ban on all arms ship- 
to broad authority for the 

In refloating commerce 
with waning nations.

House foreign affairs com- 
Will begin neutrality heat- 

tomorrow. and Acting Chair- 
Bloom (D-NY) invited Col.

Charles A. Lindbergh to present his 
views when he reaches the United 
states late this week.

Bloom sent a radiogram to the 
arvtatnr. who sailed from Prance un
expectedly (Saturday. Chairman 
SfMPPord (DrTex. i of the Senate 
military committee also was con
sidering asking Lindbergh to testi
fy before bis group.

■The. decision of Senate leaders to 
extend, the “cash and carry” clause 
o£ -the neutrality act was reached j last week 
after-they gave up hope of putting

BRITAIN
While levving new and added tax- ‘ny, *p,,rfV"lh.>:  ** <*» b?twlrI .» . .  A . . nM AW_, ln either tkuv Ii#mimui or domestic buM-! e.->, it has the added purpose of abol- i nes« pictures, traders shifted to the re*

! i?hing the state property tax for the ' «every side m today’s Stock market and1 pushed up leaders fractions to more than2 points.
Krokers credited the upward reversal 

mainly to theory last week’s selling, 
heaviest in many months, may have been 
overdone even if war fear* turn out to 
be justified. Some speculative forces that 
unloaded Saturday were said to have 
brought back because nothin«: especially 
startling: happened abroad over the weekend.

Shelving of impaired margin accounts 
accounted for part of the early irregu- 

Tlle sales levy exempts all articles ] larity in Stock quotations. More than 
costing less than 5 cents and the $•«•»«!<« th»«* offerln«.. it n i  thought. 

Informed sources said the cabinet i first sale by producer of garden, or- '  “» n* “ ™ ,nB1 _
considered: chard, dairy and agriculture p ro - ’ st*<-u were well ahead the greater

ducts and livestock and poultry, part of the time in “the fare of an of- 
Therc would be no tokens ticlally estimate ddrop in this week'sn.ere would m  no toxens. , mm „^ration, of 2.« point» to 62.- per

Ih s  resolution also requires the af rapaeity. it waa the largest week- 
amendment must be resubmitted to 
voting citizens in 1941 to determine 
whether it should remain in force 
or be stricken from the constitution.

(Continued from Page one)
set for later In the day. No com
munique was Issued.
< In between the meetings; Cham - 
berlato arranged to see Clement R. 
Attlee,, leader of the opposition in 
the House of Commons. It was be
lieved they would discuss the ques
tion of recalling parliament from its 
Easter recess.

confederate pension fund and re
ducing the property tax for the avail- 

i able school and general funds.
The maximum allocations to se- 

1 mrlty funds would be:
Old age assistance. $20.000.000. 
Destitute children,-$1.500.000.

I Needy blind, $500,000.
1 Confederate pensions. $2.000,000. 

Teacher retirement. $2.500.000.

1. Guaranteeing independence oi 
Greece and Turkey along the lines 
of the British defense alliance with 
Poland:

2. Denouncing the British-Italian 
accord of last April 16 cn grounds 
Premier Mussolini had broken his 
promise to preserve the status quo 
In the Mediterranean area.

3. Summoning parliament from Its
AUSTIN. April 10. (API—The 

Senate roll call on submission of 
the constitutional a m e n d m e n t

hollday'recess Wednesday or Thurs- j authorizing sales - service - natural 
dav| to hear an important new state- resources taxes for financing »sociali.tAVs v i\o  I « y»« • hi • I n n  »■»*-. m  m  ■ n  •ment of policy bv the prime minis 
ter.

SENATE
! security and reducing state prop-1 Am Pow * Lt 
'erty taxes: ¡Am Riui * at»

For submission (21)—Aik in of

vo-week decline this year.Prominent shore« on the upward revers
al included U. S. Steel. Bethlehem, Chrysl
er General Motors, Sear« Roebuck, U. S. 
Rubber. International Harvester. Douglas 
Aircraft, Kennecott, Du Pont. Westing- 
house. Johns-Manvillo. Loft. Great North
ern and Standard Oil of N. J.

American Telephone was an exception, 
hovering behind a minus sign the great
er part of the dnv.

Sales in 100s High Low Close 
Am Can K 8ft 88% 8581 4 8% 4

130 11% 10% 11%«I 150 148 149%
9 8% 8%.

(Continued From Page One) 
Wilboume B Collienrillo. and 

Ea.stland.
Lons Roll Call

The Senate vote was recorded in 
possibly one of the longest roll calls 
in tlie history of Texas legislative 
proceedings.

Shcrtlv After the Senate met. Sen
ator R. A. Weinert of Seguin called 
up the resolution, which had been 
passed to third and final reading

Am Tel ft Tel
. «v , Am Wat Wks 65Paris, Beck of Texarkana, Burns of i Anaconda 137

Huntsville, Collie of Eastland, Har-1 Atch tasf 42
din of Waco. Isbell of Rockwall, j ? “ ?!
Jelley of Edinburg, Martin of Fort| iff1, g , * .  — ,1,

of Worth, Moffett of Chillicothe. Nel- j Chrysler Corn .260 
of Lubbock. Pace of Tyler, “ 'son Oclum G ft El

j Redditt of Lufkin. Roberts of Pet- c2»*ith*TLutk 
tus. Shivers of Port Arthur. Small con«oi on

An- fontof Amarillo, Spears of San 
tonlo. Stone of Brenham, Van

Can 
Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright
Dir Pont 
El Auto
El Power & Lt

! Without debate the roll call be
gan and the Senate secretary an-

DR.
— Glasse, Fitted

A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

j liounced the result was 20 to 10. 
| which was one short of the 22 votes 
required for final passage, 

idmi

Zandt of Tioga, Weinert of Seguin.) pouvja» Aircraft 
Winfield of Fort Stbckton.

Against submission tlO)—Brown 
less of Austin, Graves of Dallas, i tien* eim 
Head of Stephenville, Hill of Hen- 1 Gen Food», 
derson. Lannlng of Jacksboro. Jj™.tii“tQra 
Lemens of Waxahachie. Metcalfe; GocdrWh 
of San Angelo. Moore of Houston, | Houston _on 
Stone of Galveston. Sulak of Lft- ‘ *
Grange.

27 i as 
68« 26

88'/, SS-s 
21 </j 23
4< «K

60 61V
12«1¿ 188 
24 26

The amendment, if approved by 
the electorate in July, would pro
vide a 2 per cent levy on retail sales, 
am impost of equal amount on many 
services including automobile park
ing, hotel room rent, gas light and

LEWIS

Section

Report of Condition of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
in Pampa, in the State of Texas, 

clo$e of business on March 29, 1939, published in re- 
to coil made by Comptroller of the Currency, under 

ion 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

(Cimlnued from page one.)
thrombosis. i»irs. Lewis, ills only 
immediate surviver, was with him.

"He was one of the mast brilliant 
and colorful men ever to occupy thel.piymnuth oil

NJ

Hudson Mot ' lut Harvester 
Int TH ft fol
Kennceott Cop 
M id Cont Pet Monttfom Ward 
Nash Kelv 
Nat Biscuit 
Ohio Oil Par G hs ft Eleo 
Parkard Mot Penney - .
Pet Corp ___

hillipn Pet

ASSETS
1 Loans ond discounts (including $108 83

Overdrafts) $ 863 ,42218
2. United States Government obligations,

3f
direct ond guaranteed 450,823 00

Obligations of States and political
•'A*' subdivisions 141,842.58
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 19,800 00
5 Corporate stocks, including stock of

Federal Reserve bank 7,800 00
6 Cash, balances with other banks, in 

eluding reserve balance, and cosh
items in process of collection 2,224,662 48

7. Bonk premises owned $28,000 00,
'••"Ft furniture and fixtures none 28,000 00

8 Real estate owned other than bank
premises 1.00

11. Other assets 178 39

stage of public life in America ” said 
Senate Leader Barkley, democrat,
Ky., who had been aided by Lewis 
in the latter's capacity of demo- 
ciatic whip."

Although he had served both the 
states of Washington and Illinois 
in congress. Lewis was a Virginian 
by birth. He never told his age, 
but there were varying reports he 
was 72 to 75 years old when he died 

He was elected to the senate from 
Illinois in 1912.. but was defeated 
for a second term. In 1930, how- T.x Gulf SuU>h

he "came back” then was re- Ivt i’* * c* °_ .Tige Wat A OH

Pub Svc 
Purr Oil 
Renting Rand 
Rcptib Stool 
Seaboard Oil 
Roars Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil 
Simmons Co 
Simms Pet Soeony-Vae 
Stand RramlB 
Stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil NJ 
StudchaUer
Tex Corp -----Tex Gulf Prod

80 , 7 6% 7
124 SJ'4 31 y, 33%
24 38 3.3% 38%

39%306 391 í 37%
47 15*; 13% 15%

106 24% 23% 24
44 5'* <T; 5

-4%50%
26
29

6
50L, 48%

114 6% 5% 6
81 30»; 38% 29%
20 12 11% 12

. 101 43 41 42%
91 5?.« 5%

23% 5%S3 24 24
- 73 7 6% 7
- 26 28 »y

3’;
27% 26%

_ 123 S 3
12 76% 74 76%
15
66

8
32»4*. 7%31 »417% • f t... 6
32'2 17%13 31% 32

41
n |14%

7 7%
13 10% 11%

250 12% 14%
11 16*', 1«%60%

16%
87 61 63%
8 11% 11 11%

38 19 17 % 18%

42 % 
5%

Totol Assets 3,736,529 63

13

15
Tyk
16

18

25

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations 
Tim e deposits of individuals, partner 

ships, and corporations 
Deposits* of United States Government 

(including postal savings)
Deposits of States and political 

subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and 

cashier's checks, etc )
Total Deposits $3,471 ,169 .90
Other liabilities

31.

32.

Total Liabilities
CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Capital Stock
(a) Class A preferred, total par 

$48,000 00, retirable value 
$48,000 00 (Rate Of dividends 
on retirable value is 3 r r )

(c) Common stock, total par $75,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserves (and retirement account for 

preferred stock)

Total Capitol Account
Total L iab ilities and Capital Account 

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (book value):

(o) United States Government obliga 
tions, direct and guaranteed, 
pledged to secure deposits and 
other liabilities

(b) Other assets pledged to secure 
deposits and other liabilities

(e) Totol
Secured liabilities

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets 
pursuant to requirements of law

ever, 
elected in 1936.

As a member of the foreign rela
tions committee he kept in close 
touch with international affairs and 
repeatedly criticized European na
tions for defaulting oil their war 
debts.

Speculation arose In political quar
ters as to Lewis' successor, who will 
be appointed by Governor Homer of
Illinois, also a democrat.

BERGDOLL
(Con*‘ tied from Page one)

return, arguing that as command- 
cr-in-rhtrf of the army-the Presi- 
dent is empowered to dismiss the 
proceedings of the court martial 
that convicted him.

Bergdoil. whose exploits as an 
aviator and automobile racer earn
ed him youthful fame in sporting 
circles, failed to respond when his 
draft number was called in 1917. 
For two years he dodged arrest, but 
finally was captured -sby federal 
authorities in New York City. March 
17. 1920. he was convicted and 
sentenced to five years imprison
ment.

Two months later he received 
permission to visit his mother in 
Philadelphia and en route escaped 
rrom his military guards. He then 
made his way to Germany.

A diplomatic incident developed 
| subsequently when attempts by 

3,471,295 35 Americans in Germany to capture 
I him led to the arrest and im- 
I prisonment of one of the Ameri- 
j cans

The alien property custodian 
I holds considerable cash, securities, 
! mortgages and real estate seized at 

1 23,000 00 | the time of Bergdoll's conviction.

Union Carbide 
Union Oil Cal 
United Aircraft 
United Carbon 
United Corp __ United Gas Imp 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
West Union 
White Mot WoolwoTth ------

NEW YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo 18 <!i
Ark Nat Gas 5 2
Cities Service 10 6% 6
El Bond ft Sh 206 6%
Ford Mot Ltd 8 «a.
Gulr Oil 38 30% 29%
Humble Oil . - 7 54 58%
Ni«g Hud Pow 23 6% 5‘*
Sunray Oil 45 2

53_1%

$2,317,500 02 

429,281 28 

5,000.00 

708,047.91 

1 1,340 69 

125.49

■« . n  . . .  * OKLAHOMA CITYBusier Drills In OKLAHOMA c ity  Apr,!
105,000 00 . , i,«IUD practical v«l«r

15,234 28 A n d  Spends Ilself i S6»-S.»0; stockor» l»rafly 7.00-9.00.
r  j Hok» salable 1.900; *hil>PMJ »»d city

2 2 , 0 0 0  0 0  A h*avy duf’tcr of l ')c dirt-sprinkler rr̂ „ ZV. --------
________ '________  variety drifted in from the north j „ MR ,lnWn.

_  last night about 10:30 o'clock. I t :  she»» »nlabie ooo: top to.so-,
2 6 5 ,2 3 4  2 8  was a t its worst about 12:30 o’clock, j 10.00-50 . _________________ _

o 7 1 c  c o n  n  Yesterday was an exceptionally clear j grain  t a b l e
3 , '3 o , 5 Z y  6 3  and warm day. Today is almost like CHICAGO. April 10 tAFi»- 

it with the exception of a north wind j wheat— Hjah Jgj»
I and scattered clouds. This morning 1 eHi*, 6s
tlyjsky was cltar again Not many gj,; . ’ 7 .1 1  69 **V4
people knew there was a duster tin- cbaIN
til they discovered dust in their, rHICAr,(( Ao'ii 'io (AP)- Wheat 
houses. ' T-— ’ ----- ‘fc"

61,000 00 

136,800.00 

197,800 00

288,110 84

Mainly About 
People Calaain i

Ballarla I
>«•1

la  Tha Nawa 
at

A meeting of the county commis
sioners was held today.

Mrs. L. E. ()1 urn waa taken to
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Mis. 8 . C- Alexander and son
were dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today. '

Mrs. John Keller and Mrs. E. S.
Layne lunched with Mrs. Fred Post 
at th? Rose Bowl tea room in Ama
rillo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley re
turned last night from Kansas City 
where they spent the Easter holi
days.

Mrs. Felix Stalls and Mrs. Tom 
Eller of Pampa were guests at the 
Rose Bowl tea room in Amarillo
last we»k.

erudition of Judge J. H. Ayers, 
longtime Pampa resident, was re
ported slightly improved today fol
lowing a heart attack yesterday.

Mrs. Lawrence Ward and son, 
Larrry, of Hobbs, N. M.. and Mrs. 
Clarence Ryrydeholm of Albuquer
que. N. M.. visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B.- Dood over the wee it »end.

The rcheduled meeting of the di
rectors of the Pampa Board of 
City Development tonight has been 
postponed until tomorrow night, 
President Farris Oden announced 
today.

Miss Edith Cooper and J. B. Wood-
ington of Canadian returned Sun
day night from Vernon where they 
spent the week-end with Mr. Wood- 
ington's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Wcodington.

Burton Reynolds and Elmer Wat
kins. students at McMurry college, 
Abilene, are spending the holidays 
in Pampa. They have as their 
guest Bill Emerson of Olney, also 
a student at Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. George Quinn, 807 
North Frost street, are the parents 
of a baby daughter, Barbara Elaine, 
born tills morning at a local hos
pital. The baby weighed eight 
pounds and two ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed of 
Shawnee, Ckla., arrived here Satur
day to visit their daughter. Mrs. 
Gene Slc well and Mr. Sidwell. They 
lsft this morning to visit Carls
bad Caverns at Carlsbad, N. M.

Edward Blsctt of Pampa, a stu
dent at Texas A. & M. college. Col
lege Station, was among the cadets 
attending the annual sophomore 
ball In Sblso hall when members of 
the senior class were guests of the 
sophomores.

Bi ucc Ginn reported to city
police yesterday that it was his 
ta r that ran into a parked car on 
West Foster avenue late Saturday 
night. • Ginn told officers that 
another car crowded him into the 
parked machine and that he 
chased th? car trying to secure the 
license number.

Absence from the city of W. T.
Williamson, city manager, who is ln 
Fort Worth contacting Public 
Works Administration oflicials, will 
necessitate postponing the city com
mission meeting from tomorrow 
afternoon until Thursday after
noon.

The Pampa school board will meet
in regular session this aft?rnoon 
At that time they will canvass re
turns of the recent school board

itr»

election in which C. P. Buckler was 
re-elected for a three-year term.

A group of Papipu Chamber of
Commerce members, headed by Reno 
Stinson, County Judje 8 hefm*n 
White and Charlie Thomas, will go 
to Memphis tonight for the annua) 
chamber of commerce banquet. 
Principal speaker will be Harry 
Hines, member of the Texas high
way commission.

Signs welcoming members of the
Northwest Texas Conference of 
Methcdlst Woman's Missionary so
ciety to be in session here Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday are 
Deing printed by the entertainment 
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce. Merchants desiring cards to 
place ln their windows may call 
384

Among the group of cut-Of-twon
guests at the Rose Bowl tea room in 
Amarillo last week were Mrs. Jim 
White. Mrs. C. F. Alford, and Mrs. 
H. A. Neqlh of Pampa.

Max Kirby of Pampa, who is a 
student a t Texas A. & M.. is among 
the cadets who haye been attending 
a scoutmaster's training course, of
fered by the Rural Sociology depart
ment for the Dast f.wp weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Woolever have 
announced the birth of a baby 
daughter, Kay Rochell. born Sunday 
afternoon at a local hospital. The 
baby weighed seven pounds and five 
ounces. Mr. and Mis. Woolever live 
near LeFors at the Coltexo Carbon 
plant.

J. C. Dingwall, Texas Highway
department resident engineer, re
turned Sunday night from College 
Station where he atttended an engi
neers' short course, held from Wed
nesday to Saturday a t the A. & M. 
college. Attendance at the course 
was 379, divided between Texas 
Highway department and federal 
agency engineeers.

Dead Bandit's Wife 
Waives Extradition
KANSAS CITY. April 10 (YI’i—Mr>. 
Stella Dickson, blond widow of Ben
ny Dickson, gunman slain by fed
eral agents in St. Louis, waived ex
tradition to Sioux Falls, S. D.. on 
lobbery charges today when she was 
arraigned before a w. s. commis
sioner.

Dry-eyej and meek, the slight, 
blond girl appeared before Commis
sioner Charles H. Thompson with 
her mother, with whom she had 
been reunited half an hour before 
in the office of the district a t
torney.

Churches Filled 
A l Services Oh 
Easier Sunday

Perfect weather Sunday swelled* 
attendance at Easter services al 
Pampa churches while Pampans 
joined the rest of the Christian 
world In commemoration of the res
urrection of Its splrltal leader.

Special sermon«, music, and can
tatas were given a t various churches 
of the city yesterday.

At the Central Baptist church 400 
attended church services. Three 
hundred were present for Sunday 
school. At the First Christian 
church there was an attendance of 
830 a t Sunday school. 789 at the 
morning service, and 234 at the 
evening.

The First Methodist church was 
packed at the morning service. Sun

day school attendance was 875. 
There were 88 adults and children
received Into the church, and 18 * 
babies were baptized.

Calvary Baptist church had 198 
at t (today school, while 250 persons 
attended church services. [ >

A thousand persons attended th* 
morning services at First Baptist 
church. Sunday school attendance 
was 800.

Services at McCullough Memorial 
and Harrah chapel were also well 
attended and 11 persons were re
ceived into memberships at the 
churches. .-•

The Presbyterian services packed » 
the church, and good attendance was 
also reported at Holy Souls Catholic 
and other churohes of ¿he city.

A crowd of 800 persons saw the 
Easter sunrise service held at 0:30 “ 
o'clock at Central park.

In a single day the stem of the 
giant bamboo tree may grow as much 
as a foot. '

------------- -— — — — - ■■ -> . aa -------------- i

Pampa Housewives 
Are Savina . .  .

"Just What We 
Wanted For The 

KITCHEN"
HAVE YOU SEEN

f .

The New Light Conditioning 
Kitchen Unit With Bulb 

Included!

*
The electric contractors or Pmnpd 
are selling a special light condi
tioning kitchen unit Including bulb.

FOR
ONLY

SEE THIS
New Light Condilidning 

Unit TODAY!

* ♦ *

Better
Light
* ♦ *

Better
Sight
* ♦ *

Easily

Installed

Phone and this 
bargain will be 
brought to  you

•

Davis Electric Shop

Plains Electric Cò.

Southwestern 
Public Service

» t. iuu4 lu*** aw'.»'’««'* — •«

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 10 <AP) — 

l USI> At Hog« 2.000 ;
choice 170-250 llttt.
6.15.

top 6.90 : good to 
6,75-90 ; sow« 5.90-

C*ttle 9.000: calve« 1.000; bolU fed steen» 
medium and good grade« eligible to «ell 
from * 75-10.25; light yearling* held up 
to 10.25. plain to good grade eow* 5.75- 

; T.oO; good to choice vealerl 8.60-10.00: medium to choice «tockers and feeders 
1 7,50-10.00; fleshy heavy feeder« 1.0.50

Sheep 5.000: Arixona spring lambs hold 
above 10.75; bent wooled lamb« above 

1 9.85. . *
CHICAGO PRODUCE 

CHICAGO. April 10 tAf»>—liutter 671.-
,035. firm: creamery--98 «cere. 22;
21',, ; 91. 21V* : 90. 11% I «9, 21 : 8«. 20V,; 90 centralized carlo««. 21 **.- Egg«
44.XS7 steady; fre«h grttled. extra first« 
local 16V,. car« 16»i ; first« local 16. 
cant 16'i,: current receipt« 14'/j; storage 
packed extras 17'i,; find* 17'*.Poultry live. 24 truck«, «mall hen« 
easier, balance steady; hen« oarer 5 lb«. 
17 5 lbs. and under 17W; leghorn hens
15'-. broiler» Zl-j »>«. and nndeî  colored 
1?, Plymouth Rock 21. White Rock 21 . 

; «I.rinjis lb», op. colored 20. Plymouth
Rock 23. White Rock l i t . ; duck» 4/» 
It», up colored 11. white 17. »mail color
ed 15. white 15: «or«1 >« : turkey», youmt 
tom» 20, old 1«. hen» 24.

5.27-75 ; 
bulk

Clone 
68%-% 68-t.H1 »
68-%-a.

Totol

Net Opera Opens 
In Dallas Tonight

DALLAS. April 10 </P)—1The Now 
York Metropolitan Opera company, 
appearing west of the Mississippi 
fer the iirst time .since 1905. will 
present Massenet's French opera 
manon tonight as the first of Its

iarmed over the 
today and prices

CHICAGO, 
traders were le«»European situation 
ddclltunl fractionally. .

Wheat clo»cd <4-44 í * n *May 68%-y«. July 6 8 - 6 8 ^
i/,down, May 47%-7/h. 

%"lÁ lower.
July 49iS»; o®1*

288 1 10 84 Performances here

Slate of Texas, County of Gray, ss:
1* tdwin S. Vicars, coshier of the above-named bonk, do 

solem nly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
o f  my knowledge and belief

v„ Edwin S Vicars, Cashtor.
»eStoOrn to On3 subscribed before me this 6th day of April, 
1W .

| H U E 2 m j  -r ft. F. Gordon, Notary Public.
Corr«ct-£-AUest. _ , -

DeLeo Vicors,
Ffflrtk M. Carter,

1, ‘ • A  Com bs, D irectors
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'We Like Your Style,' Says 
Hollywood To Irene Dunne

W. M. S. CHAIRMANMrs. Comsiock To 
Lead Bakef P-TÀ
Program Tuesday

Mrs. H. E. Comstock will be lend
er op the program at tire rcgpla-- 
meeting of the 3 . M.JJgker Parent- 
Teacher Association Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock to the school 
auditorium, following the exectitivfc 
board meeting at 2 o'clock In Prin
cipal J. A. Meek’s office.

The Rev. John O. Scott, pastor of 
the Central Baptist church, will give 
the invocation and will discuss "New 
Standards cf Family Living.”

Installation of officers will be con
ducted by Mrs. Roy Holt and the 
presentation of study group pins 
will be made by Mrs Jess Beird.

A business session also will be con
ducted.

TUESDAY
Group thm> of Women's Council of 

First Christian church will meet in the 
Loyal Women's class room at 2 o’
clock. ,i * . ;

Executive tjcard Of B. M. Baker i 
Parent-Teacher Association will meet at 
2 o’clock in the principal'» 'office. The 
P^-T.A. w ill meet at 2 :30 o'clock in the 
auditorium.

Order o f Riinlpcm for Girls w ill h»ve 
a regular study cluh meeting at 4 o’clock 
in the Masonic hall.

Veterans of Foreivn Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o'clock in the American I«eir- 
inn  hall.

flitrh School Parent Teacher Association 
will meet at. 8 o’clock ip the hlfch school 
caCHfri» ut the red building.

Mrs. J . W. How/.e w ill be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Forum at 821 North 
Bovimervilk* a t 2:80 o'clock.

Mrs. Claude I erd will be hostess to 
Civic Culture club a t -2:80 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. II. If. Isbc’.i.

Child Study club will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the hbme Of Mrs. M. O. Puck
ett in the Stanolind camp.

E | PrugveMo club will meet at 2:80 o'
clock in the city club rooms.

fitted club w ill meet at 2 o ’clock in
stead of the regular time for degree team 
practice.

Executive board o f  Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association w ill meet at 
school at 2:80 o’clock.

Twentieth Century club will meet at 
2:80 o'clock in the home of Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey.

11. G. K. club will meet at 7 o’clock 
in the c ity  hall.

Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ w ill meet a t  2:30' o'- 
< lock.

N a/arene Woman’s Missionary society is 
to meet at 2 o’clock.

Civic Culture club w ill meet at 2:80 
o’clock frith Mrs. Claude Lard.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a business meeting and program 
at 7 :80 o'Noek in the city club rooms.

Twentieth Century Culture club will 
meet at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. D. E. 
Robinson.

A spring recital featuring planp 
students of Hugh Mc8 klmmlng 
#111 be presented this evening at 
U .O'clock In the auditorium of the 
First Presbyterian church 
, As an added feature Kathryn 

Vlncerit Steele will give a reading.
The following students are to 

participate: Jim Owln, Pattle Jean 
Guthrie, Katherine Dean, Barbara 
Stephens. Charles Owln, Margie 
Brummett, Colleen Cockerill. Grace 
Huff, Dejah Thorls Roof, Jo Ellen 
Simmons. Alice Jo Cox, Beverly 
Dull. Wesley Geiger, Frances Dean 
Crocker. Nelda Joyce Davis, Deryl 
Robbins. Sammir June Lanham. 
and Colleen Voyles.

Tessie Mae Killian. La Vonne 
Comstock. Evonne Berry. Betty 
Loliise Barrett. Joan Applebay, 
Esther JUne Mulllnax, Doris Anne 
Davis, Therolene De Vore, Betty 
Marie Plank. Janet McMillen, 
Norma Lee Lane. Patricia Mc
Carthy, Dorothea Thomas, Tommy 
Kipps. Bobby Jack Davis, Perry 
Moore. Norma Dee Hall. John 
Robert Lane, John Edwin McCon
nell, and Warren Fatheree.

All parents and friends of the 
students and others who are Inter
ested fh music are Invited.

Seventh Birthday Of 
Lola Jo Henderson 
Observed Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Henderson en
tertained tl eir daughter. „Lola Jo, 
on her seventh birthday with an 
Easter egg hunt and picnic Saturday 
afternoon. . . . . .

Gifts were opened as the guests 
were seated around the picnic lunch.

Guests Included Mary Ola Duvall. 
Sarah Spears, Julia Marie Dawes. 
Doris Janet Salmon. Margaret and 
Marjorie Wilson, Bcbby Tucker, and 
Mrs. A. V. Mason,

Mrs. J. O. Hayaaes of Big Spring 
Is chairman of the program 
committee for the North West 
Texas conference of Woman's 
Missionary society which will 
meet in twenty-ninth annual 
session at the First Methodist 
church Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Wtd Thursday. Mrs. Haymes, 
who has been active for many 
years in W. M. S. work, will ap-
pear on the program Wednes
day morning. Conference offi
cers will arrive today for the 
conference which will open with 
an executive session Tuesday 
morning in the church parlor 
from 9 until 11:36 o’clock, fol
lowed by a luncheon in the pome 
of Mrs- W. Purviance. Delegates 
and visitors from .251 auxiliaries 
in thè conference will arrive 
Tuesday to attend the opening 
session at 1:26 o'clock.

Miss Kincheloe.
John Underwood
> i" .
M arry In Clovis

Miss Faye Kincheloe of Pampa 
and John J, Underwood of Canadian 
were married in an impressive cere
mony Sunday at Clovis, N. M.

T h e , bride was dressed In an 
enzcmble of block and pink with a 
corsage of gardenias.

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Sartor and Mrs. So- 
phW Behrman of Pampa.
. The couple will be at home In 
Pampa. Mr. Underwood Is cou.- 
njeted with the International Har- 
vestcr company with headquarters 
in Canadian.

Christine street, become the bride 
of Roger White of Amarillo In a 
simple ceremony this morning at 
9:30 o’clock in  the First Christian 
church with the Rev. John S. Mul
len, pastor, officiating.

The bride was attractive in a 
blue suit with matching accessories 
and a corsage of pink rosebuds.

Miss Clara Marie Hartell, daugh
ter of the bride, was present at the 
service.

The couple left Immediately fol
lowing the ceremony for a 10-day 
trip to California and the Grand 
canyon after which they will be at 
home In Pampa.

Mr. White Is a traveling auditor 
for the Santa Pe railway.

Dinner Given To 
Compliment Mrs. 
Cambern Recently

Mr. and Mrs. Dane Cambern hon
ored Mr. Cnmbcm's mother, Mrs. 
Dan Cambern, with a surprise birth
day dinner recently.

The honoree received many re
membrances. a gift was sent by 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Shawgo of 
Borger.

Attending the dinner were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Cambern, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Maddox, Miss Lois 
Cambern of Borger, Kenneth Cam
bern of Phillips, and the host and 
hostess. ,

WEDNESDAY
Reapers elaa* o f First Baptist church 

will meet with Mrs. O. C. Brandon, 615 
North Hobart, at 2 o'clock.

Executive board of the Pampa Harden M arriage Of Mrs
dub will m od  at 9:30 o'clock In the
home of Mr». H. B. Landrum. 1118 East Hartell And RogerFrancis avenue.

District Two »tudy club of the Eastern 
Star w ill m eet at the MaKonic hall at 
2 o'clock for u social and »tudy club.

McCulVoufzrh-Harrah Woman'» Missionary 
»oeicty w ill moot in the home of Mr», 
lion Ward.

Women’« Council group five of Fir»t 
Christian church will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Uurl Hraham at 2:80 o’clock.

I-tfiyal Women'» clan» of First Christian 
church will meet at 2' o’clock in the 
church.

Lillie Hundley eircle o f Centra! Rap*

Helen Hull Jacobs will be one of 
many famous speakers under aus
pices of the California Writers' 
Club during the 1939 Golden Gate 
International Exposition.

White Solemnized
Mrs. Mary K. Hartell. 924 North

tint church w ill meet in  the home of
Mr». O. If. Gil»trt^> to study Job.

Fastern Star study 4-luh w ill meet ut 
2 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Junior High school Mother- Sinner» will 
meet at 4:15 o’clock , in room 7ti a t school.

Raker Mother Singer» will meet ut 3:45 
o'clock in t>be auditorium.

McCullough-Harrah Woman's Missionary 
society w ill meet.

Home ldcaaiic of the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the hall.

Ladle« Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ w ill meet at 2 :8l) o’clock In 
the church.

A. A. U. W. Browning group w ill meet 
at 9:30 o’clock In the home of Mr». F. E. 
Leech.

Have Luncheon- 
program Thursday

Members of T. E. L. class of 
Central Baptist church will meet 
ip the home of Mrs. Robert Seeds, 
712 West Francis street. Thursday 
afternoon at l l  o'clock for a cov
ered dish luncheon

'The birthdays of several mem
bers will be celebrated after which 
a program Is to be presented

Will Have Social 
Meeting Thursday

Treble Clef club members igUl 
have a social inciting Thursday aft
ernoon at 3:30 o’clock In the city 
club rooms.

Mrs. Ray Reeder is to be program 
director with Mrs. Raymond H»rrah 
and Mrs. Clinton Henry' as hostess-

“The simplest clothes are al
ways the smartest," says smart 
Irene Dunne. Above, she wears 
a classically simple evening 
ensemble.

assets into consideration, too. The 
perfect clothes lor any woman are 
those which dramatize her best 
points and conceal raulty ones.

‘‘And consider your setting. A 
sweater and skirt wardrobe is as 
all wrong for the city woman as a 
velvet - dress - and - sequin - jacket 
wardrobe would be for the college 
girl. A small, picturesque old town 
against a background of rugged 
mountains calls for tweed suits 
and bright dresses of pebbly-tex- 
tured materials—not twill suits, 
silvgr fox capes and suave black 
silk dresses. Slacks, however hand
somely tailored, are as out of place 
in New York as afternoon clothes 
would be at a mountain resort.”

Unlgs _you_ have an unlimited 
amount of money to spend on

#  THURSDAY
T. t  I ,  cioa. o f  Central Baptist church 

will meet with Mrs. Robert Seeds, 712 
West Francis street, nt 11 o'clock.

Yount: people of the Christian Endeav
or of-th e First Christian chureh w ill meet, 
in the home Of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Vent nt the Skelly Sehafer plant.

Madonna class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet in the home of Mrs. Ceorce 
Berlin nt 2:S0 o'clock for a business 
meetings , ' .. • j,

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher Associa
tion w ill meet at 2:30 o’clock in the 
school. .,

T. E. L. class o f  Central Baptist rhnrch 
will meet in the home o f Mrs. J. Ben- 
ninkhoff. 522 Sooth Komner„

Treble Clef club w ill entertain with 
a social In the city club rooms at 3 :80 
O'clock. • ■ cr

A reaular meetinjr of the Rabekah lodfte 
win be held at T :30 o’clock In the 
I. O. O. F. hall. ,

Dorcas e l s - . o f Central Baptist church

NERVOUS AH members of the club are urged 
to be present. By MARIAN YOUNG

HOLLYWOOD.—Off the screen, 
day in day out, lovely Irene Dunne 
Is by far the most fashion-oon- 
scious woman in Hollywood. She 
wears smart Clothes, she wears 
them well and she wears them all 
the time. In her home, on the 
street, playing golf, or lunching In 
the informé! atmosphere of a 
studio commissary, nobody ever 
saw Miss Dunne looking anything 
except the epitome of chic.

“I must admit." Irene Dunne 
laughed, ‘‘that -there are Urnes 
when Î don't feel particularly in 
the mood to dress carefully. But 
I have a husband who always 
showers, shaves and grooms him
self in shining fashion the minute 
he gets up in the morning. You 
just can't go downstairs in a bath
robe and curlers to face a man 
who looks like the hero in a soap 
ad.

“As a matter of fact." the a t
tractive, light-brown-haired Miss 
Dunne continued, “I think a hus
band has more to do with whether 
or not his wife Is chic than either 
perhaps realizes. Show me a man 
who notices his wife's clothes and 
discusses them with her or who 
draws her attention to what other 
women at a party are wearing and 
1 11 show you a woman who will 
become smarter and smarter as the 
years go on.

"Furthermore. I think the young 
husband who refuses to take thé 
slightest interest in his wife's ap
pearance has little cause for com
plaint years later when It becomes 
obvious that she hasn't 'kept up.’

Miss Dunne thinks that it Is im
possible for any woman who never 
has taken time to analyze herself 
to be truly smart. Admitting to 
yourself what kind of woman you 
really are is step number one, she 
insists.

“Are you honestly sports-minded 
or do you just say that? Are you 
essentially feminine or, under
neath your frills and bows, are you 
a fairly self-sufficient person? Are 
you domestic or aren't you? Many 
are not,

Dfla't take chances on products you know 
nothing about or rely on temporary relief 
when there's need of a
lOak like time-proven Mrs. McVean Fetes 

Daughter At Party 
On Fourth Birthday

SHAMROCK, April 19—Mrs O. 
R. McVean honored hei daughter. 
Marjorie Ann, with a party recently 
celebrating her fourth birthday.

The guests enjoyed games and 
ccnt2sts during the party hours and 
refreshments were served to the 
group, at the. dote,, of the party. 
Marjorie received many gilts. .

Quests were Carol Jane Shoe
maker. Patsy Ann Dennis. Ila Oene 
Byars. Ann Preston Nelson, Junejle 
Sime, Rosalee Hightower, pyron By-, 
grs. Joyce Smith. Mada Marie Hut
ton. H. P. Cooper, Mrs. Ross Byars, 
Mrs. Gene Byars. Mrs. McVean, and 
her daughter!, Marjorie.

—  --------— Lydia E. Finkham’s
•ble Compound, made especially Jor 
i from wholesome herbs and roots, 
t ’lnkbara's Compound help build Uu 
physical resistance and thus aid in 
t( janftly nerve*, lessen distress from

H aris that perform 
M A G IC  J  

—i s  four home! *

how m go "OmUlbf thru" with 
i‘a—ovm  1,000,000 women have

glorious benefits—it

wttr meet it 1  o'ftott terwiBTOir. 
Woodrow Wilson Mother Stager» w ill

meet at 3:45 o’clock In the auditorium.

FRIDAY
Pampa Garden club will have an open 

meeting: at 8 o'clock in the city club 
room.

Rainbow Girl* Study club w ill Iheet 
at 4 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Alpha Mu Chapter of the Delphian so
ciety will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the 
olty club room*.

THE
* £ 3  fOth

LADIES
WATCH FOR IT

The common barnyard turkey is 
more than a match for a n ttle -  
i nake. The bird can dodge trie 
strike of the rattler with great ease, 
and deliver a blow of Its own be
fore the reptile can coil again.

Mrs. Fry Entertains
For 20th Century 
Club At Shamrock

SHAMROCK. April 16. — Mrs. 
Robert Fry entertained at her 
home recently for {he 20th  Cen
tury club. “Interesting Americans" 
was the program subject and Mrs. 
M. M. Nlz gave a discussion of 
two Interesting Americans, Dr. 
Langmuir and Katherine Burr 
Blodgett, who cooperated in dis
covering invisible glass.

At the close of the program a 
dessert course was served. Plans 
were discussed for a tea and book 
review to be given In two weeks. 
Definite announcement will be 
made later.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Earl Martin. Irby Mundy, M. M. 
Nix, John WUkInson, Glen Ladue, 
Roy Berten, and Euell Bradley.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
APRIL llih  and 12th

have modern heating and plumbing on convenient 
FHA terms.

Both heating and plumbing mean too much to, 
the welfare of your family, to the uninterrupted 
enjoyment of your home and to the actual value 
of your property to be entrusted to any but the 
trained hands of the Heating and Plumbing Con
tractor. Our long years of experience have prove d 
that your best interests are served when you con* 
suit your Heating and Plumbing Contractor first 
on any heating or plumbing problem.'

' f c c .  G f * » v .
f  Chairm an o f the Board

• *. . I . *'

A m e r ic a n  o  c $ ta f ld a * d  
R a d ia t o r  <£ a i t i t a i $

c o r p o r a t i o n '
NEW YORK _____— -PITTSBURGH
Roilrri - RoJiiton • Ail Conditioner. ■ 6 i l  Burners ■ C oro* Wp« 
Sc Fitting. - Heating Acrouoriet . Plumbing nature, *  Fitting.

Your hands can perform this magic in your 
home because of other hands — the skilled hands 
of the Heating and Plumbing Contractor. His 
hands are backed by the years of training, study 
and experience necessary to assure you care-free 
heating comfort and health-protecting plumbing 
service.

For heating and plumhing are twin guardians 
of your family welfare. Heating safeguards your 
home igainst cold, dampness, and discomfort 
upon which sickness thrives. Plumbing supplies 
the fresh, pure water so essential to well-being and 
carries away the wastes so dangerous to health.

Together, heating and plumbing work hand-in- 
hand-to make new or old homes more enjoyable- 
to provide diem with the comfort, cleanliness and 
protection that have made American homes the 
envy of the rest of the world.

Good besting and plumbing make an old home 
seem like new, a new home more inviting, com
fortable and enjoyable. And every home today can

O w r i a t  Monk. l i s t .  Amirtnn BMtottr *  8tond.nl (unitor, CuporoUon

Breath Bad, Logy?
You know, regardless of 

what the copy books say about all 
women being little homemakers at 
heart. Whatever you are, admitting 
it to yourself will go a long way 
toward helping you choose the right 
clothes to suit your personality.

"Take your 'figure defects and

THIS W THI YEAR TO BUY YOUR FlM COfU
pL,ic«\*re low ... .  the lowest in many years! Still, you're 
absolutely sure that these new 1J40 fur costs t r  made 
of only the choice portions of carefully selected PRIME 
peltries. You’re sure that thy intriguing styles are authen
t i c , . . craftsmanship faultless! . .  .Look for the Dupler

lng. loss of appetite or energy.
B* wish. Take spicy, all vegetable 
BLACK-DRAUOHT tonight by 
simple directions and clear your 
towels gently, promptly, thoroughly. 
This intestinal tonic-laxative help* 
give tone 'to lazy bowels.
Long life and popularity testify, to

Just as th? lighthouse flashes a 
friendly warning to sailor*, so 
Nature sends out hendaches, bad 
brent h, biliousness, which often 
warn of constipation.
Too many misunderstand or neglect 
those symptoms and thereby may 
Invite a host of constipation's oth
er discomforts: sour stomach, belch-

SPECIALS 
ON BEST FOODS

The best foods cost no 
more—not when you shop at. 
Hilltop. You owe It to your 
family to provide foods that 
protect health, foods that 
give greater pleasure and 
satisfaction In taste. Make 
a habit of shopping at Hilltop!
Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Nestor
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Marck II . 1*27. at the puat- 
‘ f act of March S. 1871. 

Texas Daily Preus League. 
Lus Angela«, Saa Fran-

MAIL, payable 
aleo Hansford. 

O ulaide above 
I  centi, 
delivery.

newspaper, publishing the news 
and supporting in its edi- 
it believes to be right and 
believes to be wrung, re-

Tolerance Is Not Only
Right, It Is Good

. ,
America may well be proud that its very name is 

still almost another word for tolerance.
Tiie instinct to tolerate in others the freedom we 

expect for ourselves Is deep in the American con
sciousness. We don't think much about it. because 
We are all brought up that way and it is natural.

But in a time when whole governments and sys
tems are being built on tolerance. It might be well to 
think a little about why tolerance is a good ' thing. 
For leaders like Adolf Hitler are denouncing it not 
only as weak In Itself, but as an unbearable handi
cap on a state.

Americans like tolerance because it is right. Wc 
believe that no man Is good enough or wise enough 
to rule other men without their consent. And we be
lieve that no man's rights are safe unless he is wlll- 
ing and able to grant to other men the same rights 
be expects for himself.

It is the very denial of these rights over man years 
that lies at the bottom of Europe's discontent. One 
racial minority, long suppressed and kept under, 
when It gets at last a chance to be on top, becomes 
equally oppressive of its former oppressors.

There is no end of this. Europe can never be tran
quil until at last, there are no oppressed racial min
orities to smoulder and plot revenge when their hour 
comes.

But many Americans view racial and religious tol
erance in Its lowest terms. They grudgingly admit 
the right, and with clenched teeth vow that they 
will grant It. no matter how repulsive it may be to 
them to do so.

' ’ That Is. of course, better than no tolerance at all. 
But it is negative.

Tolerance has its positive side, more Important 
than the negative. It lies in the fact that all races 
and all creeds have rich contributions to make to 
American civilization They have made them in the 
past, and given their opportunity, will make them in 
the future.

American life is rich and productive beyond that 
authoritarian states can ever achieve, simply be
cause the way is wide open to all people to contrib
ute their share. T ~ : •

Tolerance is not a burden, a  source of weakness, 
grudgingly maintained because It is known to be 
right, but a source of strength, and a guarantee of the 
highest possible development of the nation of the 
future. /

The Nation's Press
MR. ECCI.ES ON SIl.Vr.lv 

•(.New Y o rk  H e ra ld  T r ib u n e )
Those who disapprove of the budgetary philoso

phy of Marrincr S. Ecclcs are legion, and their 
number, as Mr. Ecclcs himself recently admitted, is 
clearly on the increase. Yet. as we have had occa
sion to observe here before, the views of the chair
man of the Reserve Board will always merit the re
spect if for no other reason than that they arc in- 
theorics may be sound or they may be unsound, but 
variably honest. Mr. Eccles's fiscal and monetary 
probably not even his severest critic will contend 
that they arc ambiguous or that their author has 
ever trimmed his sails to the shifting political 
breezes.

It any one had any lingering doubts about 
the forthrightness ot the Reserve Board chair
man those doubts must have been effectively dis
pelled by his testimony on the silver-buying pro
gram before a s|>eci()l Senate subcommittee on 
Monday. The silver-purchase act is. of course, 
one of the Administration's favorite political proi- 
îCts. Offered by the President in 1934 as a pro
gram for''broadening the monetary base,'* It was 
actually nothing more nor less than a thinly dis
guised effort to purchase the votes of the Senate's 
to-called silver bloc. It hasn't the slightest justifi
cation as a monetary measure, and not even its 
friends pretend to defend it openly. Nevertheless, 
because of its political implications, no one in 
flic Administration has had the temerity, in these 
five years, to challenge, or even question, its eco
nomic importance. No one. that is to say. until Mr. 
Eecles came along this week. But what Mr. Ecclcs 
had to say about this legislation must have made 
the members of the Senate committee wonder 
whether they were listening to tlie Administra
tion's own monetary expert or a member of the 
Economists’ National Committee.

From a hanking standpoint. Mr. Ecclcs told 
the committee, the silver-purchasing scheme is 
definitely injurious, since it has the effect of 
suding artificially to excess reserves at a rate ol 
VIOO.OOU.OOO to 5600.000.000 annually. In addition, 
hi# nolcd. it puts the Treasury in the position of 
being able to add enormously to these reserves by 
using Us seigniorage profits, profits which amount 
*t the present time lo some $1.230.000.000. But 
qtlilc aside from its banking significance, the Re
verie Board chairman pointed out, the polity, il 
continued must eventually defeat the objectives of 
its supposed bénéficiai ics. "I happen to be from 
Utah." said Mr. Ecclcs, "and 1 have told my friends 
there that the foreign-silver-pui ciiasc program does 
more, in my opinion, to destroy the domestic sil
ver industry than anything else 1 know.” Summing 
up the case against I lie program in one brief but 
¿omprohensive paragraph, Mr. Ecclcs declared:

**fhis policy has treated a situation in which 
practically the only important market for silver is 
in this country, nnd I lie only use we have for Ihc 
lü.fi» is lo make more excess rcfcrtes. which are 
already excessive, and more bank deposits, which 
»re also already excessive.”

Tli»» Administration has ignored for five years 
the arguments of orthodox monetary economist«, 
who have repeatedly and unanimously denounced 
its silver program, liovv long, one wonders, can I» 
continue to ignore these arguments, now that they 
ha- r  received the frank and unequivocal indorse- 
OMNI of U# y*u cbo>?D monetary expert? .........

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Hoiles
m o r e  o r  m o s t  b v b r y t h i n o  ____

A contributor inquires as to what specific arti
cles could be sold at a profit at the present time 
that is not being manufactured because of govern
ment interference, lack of financial backing, or 
becatwc of lack of trained workers to attend to 
the production end. He asks for facts not opinions, 
guesses or platitudes.

The question as put is a trick question and of 
course cannot be answered as he requests. Nothing 
in the future can be proved. It is always opinions. 
The contributor cannot give as a fact that he or I 
will die, or that the sun will shine again. But our 
reason assures us we will die and the sun will 
ihinc.

Nevertheless, Hie logical conclusion should be 
dated lest some reader might think the contribu- 
lor had asked a real question.

Most anything that is now produced on an artifi
cial price basis could be manufactyred and sold in 
gieater quantities if the cost could be reduced so 
that it was in parity with other things that are 
on a competitive basis.

There could be better newspapers manufactured 
and sold at a profit for one specific tiling, if the 
cost could be reduced so that the farmer did aot 
have to give such a large amount of his produce
for the newspapers.

Undoubtedly, there would be a great increase in 
Die air-conditioning business, if the costs could be 
reduced so that the producers of things on a com
petitive basis could exchange tbeir products for 
air-conditioning equipment.

There dould be more and better automobiles 
manufactured and sold at a profit if the govern
ment did not interfere jyith selecting the help sc 
that more efficiency could be put into the manu
facture. More clothing, more airplanes, more en
tertainment and amusement, more cleanliness and 
more beauty—all these things could be produced 
and sold in greater quantity if the government 
did not interfere with selecting help or even pro
tected those who wanted to produce them for 
less and did not take the profits when a man pro
duced a better article than somebody else could 
produce.

One bit of evidence of the above is that when the 
government interfered less, greater quantities were 
being produced. We are now producing about two- 
thirds as much per worlter in the United States 
as we did in 1929, while England is producing as 
much as they did in 1929 and as much as we now 
do per worker. This should be evidence, as the 
government of England is not interfering as much 
as the government of the United States is inter
fering with free enterprise.

Again, we increased our production from 84, 
when the N R A was declared unconstitutional In 
1933. to 118, in April 1937 when the Wagner Act 
became* a law. Between those two dates there was 
less government interference than any time since 
the Wagner Act went into effect. And the indus
trial production has not increased to where it was 
during the period between 1933 and 1937, whe: 
there was less government interference than there 
has been since the Wagner Act went into effect 
In 1937.

Of course, there is no absolute proof that an., 
particular thing would be produced in greater 
quantities at a profit, as political economy is not 
an exact science. There is no way, like there is in 
a scientific experiment, of doing a tiling over again 
under exactly the same circumstances. We are not 
able to turn time back over a period of years and 
do a thing identically the same way, with the 
exception of the one condition that we. arc claim
ing is largely the cause of our trouble. So. it is 
impossible to prove, in a mathematical way, any 
economic or social problem. We have to use our 

Teason and our judgment.
Would the contributor. contend for a moment 

that sit-down strikes, sanctioned and supported 
liy the government, do not hamper or retard the 
individual from going into business and producing 
thihgs that will benefit the customer, the workers 
and himself? If he docs, he is reasoning contrary 
to the first law of life—that things must be pleas
ant and agreeable if they are to be repeated, and 
painful if they arc not to be repeated. And when 
the government docs not protect the employer In 
his right to operate his property and select the 
help that he believes is most efficient, it is making 
it very unpleasant and painful for the individual 
so he docs not continue to do these things because 
of this interference. *

Would the contributor contend for a minute that 
a wealthy man would be willing to take great 
risks, when, if he won the government would take 
a large fraction of it from him and if he lost it 
all, Ihc losses would belong to himself? No ration
al man, no man with judgment and foresight, who 
knows how to conserve wealth, will venture when 
the odds are against him.

These conclusions above certainly are the cause 
(hat prevents those who have liquid assets, ready 
to trade for labor, from buying labor and, thus, 
producing new and additional wealth that bene
fits society as a whole.

• * •
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS THYSELF”

As we hear the expression so often, "love thy 
neighbor as thyself,” one is inclined to wonder 
wiiether this is such a remarkable guide or not. So 
many people do not love themselves enough to 
attempt to master their appetites and their lazi
ness to presene their self-respect. HBW can this 
kind of people love a neighbor very much if they 
do not love themselves enough to attem pt to de
velop their own character?

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON. April 10—It is just possible that 
a pattern of great significance for the handling of 
Industrial and labor problems Is being worked out 
here by committees operating under the Wage and 
Hour Division of the Department of Labor.

These ate the Industry committees which are pre
paring minimum wage recommendalions for Admin
istrator Andrews.

Under the wage-hour act, the present minimum la 
33 cents an hour. This is to be stepped up automa
tically to 10 cents next October, and In 1MB Is to 
advance to 40 cents. IVie Industry committees sre 
trying to work out scales somewhere between the 
30-cent level of next October and 40-cent level of 
1MB, so that IMS win not bring too great and sud
den a dislocation to low-wage Industries.

So fai\ seven of these com^tteo»_have gone into
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'LET'S TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT THAT'

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Recognizing congested parking In 

the main business sections as one of 
the acute problrms of the time, the 
Board of City Development Instruct
ed Its civic committee with the city 
commission in studying and solving 
the dilemma.

Local citizens were to meet a dele
gation of Panhandle and 8 anta Fe 
officials of Amarillo to discuss the 
proposed spur line into Central Gray 
county.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
A gala occasion of the assembling 

of oil men, attorneys, and royalty 
owners, and stìte officials was a 
banquet tendered by the Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners as
sociation, headed by E. J. Dunlgan.

Gray county commissioners dis
continued all casts they had Incur
red for machinery and engineering 
on the Pampa-LeFors highway.

So They S ay
He who Is willing to pull chest

nuts out of the fire for others must 
expect to get burned.
—ADOLF HITLER, In Indirect warn

ing to Poland.

There is no conciliation possible 
between the normal logic ot an 
American, an Englishman or a 
Frenchman and the present lead
ers of Navi German thcuglit. 
—DR. EDWARD BENES, co-founti- 

er of former Czechoslovakia.

Paper gives me indigestion. 
—JOHN PATRICK. Chicago Uni

versity student, who ate three 
phonograph records for lunch but 

balked at the cardboard centers.

Gilbert and Sulivan operas have 
Biways been to me like lavender and 
old lace. I just shudder a little 
bit at swinging them.
—U. S REPRESENTATIVE CLIF
TON WOODRUM of Virginia.

That thing must go. 
—COMEDIENNE BEATRICE LIL

LIE, on. seeing that her 19-year- 
old son had grown a mustache 
during a year's absence.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Hubert Bratcher Is no preacher 
.with voice of honey and with 

eyes of steel, droning His humble 
gospel to the proud. So yes

terday being a flawless, crystal- 
clear Easter Sunday, this one 

went to hear Hubert, to hear and 
see Truth and Things, as they 

are. not as they should be. to 
face the harsh realities of emo

tions that are not screwed 
down wrench-turnt. to elude 

most viit|ar prkS7 in i l l  l t l  
smirking, complacement, un

kind, sinful, uncharitable forms 
—so this one heard Hubert 

admonish his small congrega
tion to take the bread of Chris

tianity after every bite of our 
daily bread, to drink the wine 

of Christ’s beauty with every 
drop of water, to pack the 

heart full of the gentleness of 
Jesus, the dynamic, hynoptlc 

speH-of emotion with which the.
Messiah fills him whose soul 

is not barricaded by pride— 
Yeah, pride. So this one heard 

Hubert admonish his people to 
live their religion today and 

not save It for the vague im
mortality of an indefinite 

sweet by and by. . . Four women 
shouted In the o ld-tim e 

Methodist manner, giving vent 
to an emotion which had bet

ter not be restrained, bottled up, 
strangled lest it die!

The congregation clapped when 
Hubert announced that there 

was a new son in his family, 
that arrived Saturday. They 

were snd when he mentioned the 
critical illness of J. C. Dollard 

who carried tile News for so 
many years. . . .

JUST BETWEEN FRIENDS
The explorer approached the 

savage chief.
"I have come to you from be

yond the sunset—from the Great 
While King,” he said.

“Tell me.” replied the savage 
chief, "are they gonna do any
thing about these wireless pro
grams ? ”—Atlanta Constitution.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
Frequently I have pointed out 

that our constitutions and the gen 
eral characteristics of our bodies 
are Inherited according to a form 
established by our ancestors.

I t Is, therefore, hardly within the 
realm of possibility for parents of 
small and frail body type to expect 
to have children who will be tall 
and robust. However, regardless of 
size. It Is possible for the human 
body to be healthful. It Is possible 
to make s great deal of strength 
out of a small body.

Too many parents are ready to 
disclaim'their responsibility by say
ing that the boy or the girl has al
ways been delicate, or even to say. 
"Our family has always been deli
cate.” As soon as this point of view 
is established, it' becomes simple for 
the child to neglect any opportunity 
to develop himself by repeating the 
label placed on him by his parents. 

*  *  *
Some children are subject to chro

nic disease. A child who has been In
fected in early life with damage to 
the heart, or one whose heart has 
been Infected early In life by the 
presence of some other disease is 
likely to be. all his Mfe, more or less 
delicate. Such a child must live his 
life largely In relationship to the 
heart condition.

Physicians recognize certain symp
toms which Hre characteristic of such 
cases. For example, fatigue which 
comes on after slight exercise, 
breathlessness that comes on easily 
and lasts long, a pale or pasty color 
with blueness of tire Ups. a pinched, 
anxious expression, and frequent a t
tacks of dizziness should be a warn
ing that the heart is not function
ing as it should.

★  *  *
A child with these manifestations 

of an actually delicate constitution 
must have special consideration. He 
mast be protected against high pres
sure. worry and tension. He must 
be protected against having to walk 
long distances to school, or to climb 
many steps in tire school. He must 
he relieved from long school pro
gram. Preferably such a child should 
have rest periods at frequent Inter 
vals.

Moreover, the doctor should plan 
for the child of program of recon 
struction based on properly balanced 
relaxation and exercise that will do 
much to repair the weakened heart.

operation^ and - two have submitted their recom
mendations. The committee for the cotton, silk, rayon, 
and synthetic textile Industry has called for a 32'4- 
cent rate, and the woolen textile committee has come 
out for 36 cents. Committees now holding sessions 
are those for the apparel, hosiery, hats, millinery, and 
boot and shoe Industries.

When Commissioner Andrews receives a commit
tee recommendation, he may approve, it and embody 
the recommended rate in a wage order. That rate 
then becomes tlR legal minimum wage for that In
dustry until 1940. The Commissioner may send the 
report back to the committee for revision, or he may 
set up a new committee and start »fresh. He can
not. however, make changes In the recommendation 
himself. .

Now the mere fact that some 1,645.000 workers 
are ¿mploved In the Industries for which committees 
have already been selected Is not the striking thing 
about this venture( nor Is the fact that approximately 
133,000 will receive wage increases under the two 
recommendations already made—if those recommen
dations get Andrews' approval.

What to really significant is the kind of operation 
which the Wage and Hour Division is attempting.

Each Industry committee must by law consist of 
an equal number of representatives from each of 
three different groups—employers, employes, and the 
public. The representatives are chosen by the Wage 
and Hour Division.

PM groundwork, the committee Is given statistics 
and economic data prepared by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics This material Is pretty extensive: for the 
textiles committee, for instance. It comprised a 154*

page printed book containing an extremely detailed 
cross-section study of the whole Industry. ■

This digested, the committee calls witnesses—work
ers, retailers, wholesalers, economists, heads It trade 
associations, and so on. Then the employer and em
ploye members of the committee speak their minds. 
In the end, after a tremendous amount of infMmal 
discussion, argument^- and cross-questioning, the com
mittee votes on the various wage rates which have 
been suggested until the majority is able to agree On 
one.

Several things are happening here. For one, capi
tal and labor are getting another lesson In the art 
of sitting down around a council table and going over 
their problems, seeing each other's point of view and 
looking at the Industry as a whole.

For another, the fact that the general public has 
an equal concern In these problems with capital and 
labor Is getting practical recognition. For still another, 
the responsibility which rests on the consuming pub
lic is being stressed—Its responsibility, that la. In the 
m ftter of wage levels and profit margins as well as 
Its Interest In every-day retail costa.

It isn’t all sweetness and light, of course. The dif
ferent parties follow their own economic Interests, 
just as human beings do everywhere, and there is 
nothing In any of this to hint that the lion and lamb 
are about to bunk together amicably. But the com
mittees are doing the Job they were set up to da

TTiey are sitting down side H1 side—C. I. O. leader 
sandwiched between factory owner and college pro
fessor—to thresh things out, to reach some sort of 
fair solution which will benefit the underpaid worker 
without either driving the owner out of business or 
skyrocketing prices out of the consumer’s reach.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese 
TEXAS DRAWS a million dollars

worth of publicity In current Life > **** Senlee Statt
magazine. . . . Twelve full pages of 
photos and descriptive mattter in
form the world that “Texas Is Rich,” 
“Texas Is Big," “Texas Is Booming.” 
etc. . . . I t’s a blurb the like of 
which Texas never has had, and 
probably will start an exodus from 
the far east and far west and from 
the north to the land of the Lone 
Star.

♦  *  *  -■*■( i
California brags about II, and 

her publicists have done a good 
Job ballyhooing the point, too, but 
Texas has practically everything 
you ran find anywhere In these 
broad United States— and that 
goes for climate, topography, cus
toms, Industries, and products of 
the Good Earth.

★  ★  ★
UNDER THE HEADING “A Giant 

State Stirs Itself,” the magzlne pre
sents the 12-page photographic study 
of Texas, described as “whooping 
along In almost the mood of the 
1920s. behaving as If the depression 
of the 1930 had teen only a little 
valley In its economic cycle.”

*  *  *
“Texas is booming.” Life., de

clares, adding that "the reason for 
the boom is dear.. Texas has just 
about everything.” Emphasising 
that the state "is larger than New 
England, plus New York, Pennsyl
vania. Ohio, and Illinois, that with 
6,172,090 people Texas ranks fifth 
in U. 8 . population." the article 
reports that the state produces 
“almost two-fifths of the nation's 
pe rol'Sjm, stands eleventh among 
Mss slates in value of Its manu
factured products, ships 2.000,000 
head of rattle annually, and Is the 
large« wool producing state In the 
U. 8 .

★  *  *
THIS WEEK. COME Friday, opens 

the 30th annual convention of the 
Panhandle Press Association for a 
two-day confab In Hotel Herring at 
Amarillo. . . . Friday night we have 
been assigned to toast-mast a ban
quet for the newspaper^ folk and 
tlielr guests. . . . Wishing to add a 
touch cf spice to the program wo 
are trying to Induce a well-known 
editor of one of Premier Mussolini’s 
Italian dallies, and recently arrived 
in the U. 8 .. tq accompany us and 
do part of our work on the pro
gram. . . I f  we can get him to 
come, it will be a distinct program 
surprise.

*  A *
This fellow’s name — we must 

keep secret, for the time being. . . .  
He’s In Kansas City the flirt three 
days of this week, and may hop 
over to the Panhandle for the 
week-end. . . . However, Itll be 
Just our luck not to be able to get 
him to put In bis appearance at 
the press pow-wow. . . .  We saw 
him In Fbrt Worth a week ago and 
he says he’s skittish about making 
public appearances, particularly 
among newspaper folk, because he 
has no ten-gallon hat nor cowboy 
bools.

*  ★  *
A KENTUCKIAN ADVOCATES 

two violins for the masters. Fiddles, 
says he. get tired like fiddlers. How 
about the listener? . . . Hollywood 
has a new business—escorts for 
those too tlpey to get home by them
selves. 8 tnce the escorts are hand
some college men, the movie capital 
may expect a wave of women drink
ers. . . .  In Detroit, a fellow routed 
five policemen with dish water 
Just like their wives do a t home. -

♦  ♦  *
Possible scene a t outbreak of 

the next war. A European cabinet 
minister calk his aide. “Get out 
that treaty file,” he says. “I rather 
think we’re pledged to support 
both sides.” . . . Hobbies are as 
Important as your vacation, says 
an educator. Yes, If you lose your 
Job, you can always use the stamps 
to mail applications.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL B.VRRt SON

HOLLYWOOD. April 10 — New 
faoes: Linda Hayes came dan
gerously close to being a contest 
winner, and only the intervention 
of Producer Pandro Berman may 
have saved her from the Jinx that 
gives so many people a glimpse at 
flicker fame before it snatches them 
back Into oblivion.

He hired her before the contest 
was over. Miss Hayes under her 
real name of Rachelle Germano, had 
been appearing on that “Gateway to 
Hollywood” radio program conduct
ed by Jesse Lasky.

She had bested about 100 other 
contestants In a regional contest 
but hadn't reached the finals when 
RKO took her out of the running 
and gave her a contract. It also 
look her out of a Job as hat-check 
girl In a Sun Francisco night club. 
But Shell Eat 
Well Now

This Is not to say that Miss 
Hayes is green in the acting busi
ness. The hat-checking was Just 
an expedient because she was 
stranded in San Francisco after a 
road company of , "Within the 
Law" ended its tour there.

“I’d been stranded befóte.’’ she 
said, "three times by crooked pro
ducers who’d pull out and leave 
a show flat. I’m an expert at starv
ing. too. Once In Seattle I wait 
three days without anything to 
eat.

“Tills time In San Francisco. Td 
just abou^ decided that father hád 
been right when he opposed my 
going on the stage. Then a friend 
told me about the radio contest. I 
said I’d tried three contests before 
and that they were Just publicity 
stunts. But she bad a hunch that 
something might happen this time 
and it did."
Corn Field 
Histrionics

Linda’s father used to be an Iowa 
farmer—raised com. In such a 
practical environment the young
ster played at acting in  m the time 
she was 7. Naturally she was glad 
when he became an automobile 
dealer In Pasadena, Calif, for there 
are Uttle-theaters there.

The family had quite u scene 
when she turned down a  col
lege education to Join a stock 
company. Mr. Germano said she 
needn't expect any further help 
from him.
Miss Hayes and her father are 

reconciled now. but apparently she 
isn't going to need his help. RKO 
and its production chief. Berman, 
are quite excited about their dis
covery, who is 20 years old, with 
nice lines and a voice.

Best of all. she has a sharp- 
featured. mobile face that Is.more 
than typical of the earnest young 
actresses whom the studios seem to 
be fighting for these days. I t prob
ably won't be held against her that 
she looks something like Katherine 
Hepburn. . :
Cater . . .  X  . . . . .

Book A Day
Rarely will you find three books 

published simultaneously which re
veal so much about this old plant 
and the life that abounds on It as 
those sketched below. Together, 
they answer about everything the 
layman and perhaps the profes
sional. would want to know. Indi
vidually, they are exhaustive as well.

Taking them chronologically, you 
would probably want to start with 
Percy E. Raymand's "Prehistoric 
Life” (Harvard University Press: 0B>. 
Here Is a fascinating book, not too 
technical, which unfolds the story 
of life through seme 600,000,000 
years of fossils. It is superbly Illus
trated. When you have finished you 
will have explored the whole of evo
lution from dinosaurs to dictators.

To dictators because, as Dr. Ray
mond sagely points out. that is pre
cisely where man may have arrived 
after all these eons. Man is an an
imal and a badly assmbled one at 
that, contends Dr. Raymond, and 
will follow the same road to de
struction as the dinosaurs unless he 
heeds the warnings along the way. 
There Is hope but man must use his 
specialized brain.

No such warning marks the sec
ond Interesting book, "This Earth of 
Ours” by Vlctw T. Allen (Bruce 
Publlshlg Co : 93.50).

Dr. Allan is more concerned with 
the physical story of the earth it
self. His book, therefore. Is'a geol
ogy for the layman. As such it is 
certainly one of the most distin
guished volumes offered in this field.

It begins with the earth as “wisp 
of fiery gases” and it closes with the 
rise of man. In between, Dr. Allen 
seems to have covered everything 
from mountains to mastodons. The 
final note is a series of hundreds of 
graphic photos and sketches which 
tell even more than the text.

“Man the World Over” by 8 . C. 
Carter and H. C. Brentnall (Apple- 
ton Century: $3) completes the list. 
This is a geography for adults. In 
a swiftly shifting world you 
will find It a timely book to take 
up again and again. I t Is also well 
illusUated. -P . a .  F.

Paramount Is publicizing Patri
cia Morison as “the brunet with the 
b’ond personality.” I  don't get the 
application at all. unless it's a build
up for her current leading femin
ine role in “The Magnificent 
Fraud.”

What Patricia most wants to play 
Is heavy dramatic stuff—even psy
chopathic cases. In her next pic
ture she’ll be a girl who plots to 
kill her lover. She likes tttefe 

For a young woman who Kao 
been around the eaay-spohen 
theater for nearly four yean. 
Mias Morrison la surprisingly shy.
After she flew here a few months 

ago for a first role in “Persons In 
Hiding.” Producer Harold Hurley 
described the part and said she'd 
have to be a “perfect. . . "

She 8<knlts now that she was 
“shocked speechless" by the rather 
ordinary word he used. "But now 
I'm getting used to Hollywood's 
ways of expressing itself,” she says. 
Once Designed 
For L iv in g  ------T

Patricia was born In New York, 
spent her babyhood in England, a t
tended private schools In New York 
until the family fortune faded in 
192.9 After that she went to pub
lic schools and Is glad of It "be
cause It took the snobbishness out 
of me.”

Shi studied drama under Marta 
Oatinan and worked In the Prov- 
Incctown Theater, both briefly, be
fore she became a general under
study for the cast of "Victoria Re
gina.” In those months with Helen 
Hayes she believes she learned most 
about acting. She also went on tour 
with Lenore Ulrich, but there were 
intervals between engagement when 
she’d have to get Jobs designing 
clothes.

“I still keep up my drawing and 
may have to fall back on. it yet.” 
says Miss Morison. “I’ve qeen study
ing singing but I  don't think I ’m 
very good a t It.”

Patricia sang her role In “Two 
Bouquets.” however, which was a 
lame show that lasted only seven 
weeks, won her a screen teat.

Cranium
Crackers
IF YOU HAVE A NEWS NOW 
YOU’LL SCORE 10# ON THIS

Bach news question you answer 
correctly counts 20. And the regu
lar reader should get ’em all, for 
the answers have been carried In 
recent editions of this paper.

1. If war comes In Europe, France 
is bound by treaty to (Spain and 
Poland, Poland snd Rumania, Po
land and Finland. Poland and Tur
key.)

2. You could rhyme the last name 
of a film actress recently slugged 
In Hollywood with “blow hard.” Who 
was she?

f. How many grandchildren do 
Prasldent and Mm. Roosevelt now 
have?

4. John Torrio w ait on trial In 
New York for conspiracy to evade
payment of Income taxes. Is the 

. statement true or false?
*n»a sale of natural gas reached 5 Unscramble the following let- 

a  new peak In the United States te n  to get the name of newly ap- 
totaung 2,447,030,000,000 pointed U. 8 . comptroller of cur- 

cubic loot, [r ■ rettcy.------------------
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Prospects Turn Out For Baseball Practice
Cason Hnrler 
And 2 Other 
Sooners Here

Twenty-one prospects reported 
to Manager Grover Setts of 

_  Tampa's new baseball t e a m  
^ yesterday afternoon for the first 

real practice of the season. Sev
eral more prospective players 
were to report this afternoon at 
1 o'clock.
Manager Setts returned yester

day at noon from Enid. Okla., 
bringing with him Mllbert Vnnnoy. 
last season an see pitcher with the 
Eason Oilers. Today, Bay Caudry. 
pitcher, will be here from Hen- 
nessv. Okla. and tomorrow two 
chunkers from Oklahoma Unl- 
Verslty at Norman are scheduled 
to report.

On Friday Manager Seitz wHl 
welcome a pitcher and an out- 

• -fielder from the Los Angeles 
Angels, highly recommended by 
Jittery .Toe Bern', former Pam pa 

( Road Runner pitcher and now 
' with L ob Angeles. L. V. Russell, a 
third baseman from Hardln-Sim- 
mons. will report later.

Three local Tjovs stole the show 
during yesterday's workout. Claude 
HetskeU. a shortstop, hit one Of the 
longest home runs seen In many 
wears. Mage Kevser. an outfielder, 
hit the bell hard and showed up 
.exceptionally well snagging files. 
Dick Crane, a youngster, looked 
like a mlghtv good prospect ac
cording to Manaeer Seitz.

Workout will be held every after- 
Moon at 1 o'clock with the first 
intra-squad game scheduled to be 
played Wednesday or Thursday 
afternoon.
.•ap* j ■ '} J|i-------ft ;.Vi* " .*
Pampa Poloists To 
Play Perryton In 
Pampa Next Sunday

Psmn» polo enthusiasts had their 
stiffest workout of the season yes
terday afternoon at R-creattton 
park and decided they were ready to- 

p*—vt»n In an -xHhltton game 
here next Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock that p. The game will be 
free.

A meeting of all polo players has 
been called for 8 o'clock tonight In 
the Pioneer Body Shop. 300 Uorth 
Cuyler street, to discuss plans for 
the season. • Hub Burrow will pre
side at tonight’s meeting.

An effort will be made to have 
the polo field oiled before next Sun
day. The city commission recently 
voted to use Its equipment for oiling 
the field.

Players working out yesterday In
cluded Bud Mooney. Bill Harwell. 
Vance Rhea. Jack Patton, Arthur 
Dwyer. Travis Lively Jr., and Hub 
Burrow.

Representing

GREAT NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PHONE 172

LaNORA •  Now
PRAISE!

PRAISE! ,
Nothing but praise from the 

hundreds who saw It!
ERROL FLYNN

—IN—

---  R«»

■ m

REX Now

ROBERT
DNTGOMERY
ROSALIND
RUSSELL

I Hebt. 
Cartoon and News

Fine Awards To Be Given 
Boxing Tourney Winners

STATE Now
ThriT again to the greatest story 
of war sees ever filmed!
'T H E  EAGLE

and
THE HAWK"

With
FRRDRIC MARCH 
CAROLE LOMBARD 
CARY GRANT
, '*'■4 and

JACK OAKIE

The 1838 high school boxing 
season will close In the Panhandle 
this week-end with the Pampa 
tournament which will be held Fri
day and Saturday night and Sat
urday afternoon at the Pampa 
Athletic arena.
Boxers will come to Pampa to earn 

the finest awards offered in this 
section this year. Cliff Chambers, 
sponsor of the Pampa team, has 
awarded beautiful trophies, Includ
ing awards for winners and run
ner-ups ard  tire team trephy. These 
awards will be different than any 
In tilts section this spring.

Today the interest of fans was 
centered In the 115-pound weight 
which was won by Bert (Squirt) Is
bell, promising Harvester football 
prospect, at Alanreed’.s tournament 
Saturday night when he kayoed 
Reeves after the latter had whipped 
Douglas Loveless, also of Pampa. 

Today, Bert was wondering wheth

er he would quit and rest on the 
laurels won in his brief but kayoing 
career. Cliff was high in his praise 
of Jack Crout who in his first tour
nament fight lost a  hair-line deci
sion to the veteran Roach of Mc
Lean. "I’ll whip that guy If I  have 
to wait until I  grow a beard I” de
clared Jack.

Roden Supremacy Challenged
If Bert -enters the tournament 

here, he will likely sooner or later 
meet up with Roden of Shamrock 
who has had his way In the 115- 
pound weight this season. Roden 
has knocked out all opponents, but 
Bert’s seconds claim that Bert can 
wallop Roden. Both Isbell and Ro
den are sluggers.

The Alanreed casualty list Includ
ed Roy Ray of Pampa who received 
a nasty cut over the left eye In his 
fight with Braxton of McLean. Ray 
may not be able to fight Friday 
night. It was necessary to take three 
stitches to close the wound.

Jake Bible announced that he box 
no more this year after he lost to 
Ray In the first round. Jake has been 
loosing weight and he was 111 with 
a cold last week and Friday night. 
It was said.

Coons Holds SpoUight 
Pempa will enter two lightweights 

In the tournament. They will prob
ably be BUI Coons and Cotton 
Smith If Ray does not enter. Coons 
Is ranked as the best Pampa boxer.

The 135-pound division boasts 
such tournament attractions as 
Spurlln and Thrasher of Shamrock. 
Braxton of McLean, Schnell of 
Shamrock, Romack of Stinnett.

Coach Coy Palmer will bring hl3 
team from Stinnett. His boys tied 
with McLean with four rights each 
In the Alar.reed tourney and Mc
Lean won on the toss. Palmer prob
ably had the best all-around team 
at the meet due to the fact that the 
competition was not so keen in the 
175 and heavyweight divisions.

Longhorns Could Capture 
Championship This Week

By WILLIAM T. RIVES 
Asaoriated Press Staff

Texas University gets the oppor
tunity this we:k to shred Its oppo
sition and toss it to the four winds

In quick succession the Long
horns meet the topmost contenders 
In the Southwest conférence—Bay
lor and Southern Methodist—and if 
Texas wins the contests, they can 
put the championship in cold stor
age. . _

Baylor, first to test the prowess 
of the perennial champions, will 
have the home town advantage Wed
nesday. Waco fans should be in for 
a treat if each coach, as seems like
ly, starts his ace—Melvin Deutsch 
of Texas and Tommy Fine of Bay
lor.

Duetsch has pitched a no-hlt, no- 
run game against Rice and downed 
the major league Philadelphia Phil
lies this season. Fine, after a com
paratively slow start, has come back 
spectacularly, getting credit for two 
victories over Texas Christian In a 
double-header Saturday.

Fine pitched only four innings of 
the first game, but struck out ten 
men and allowed but one hit In that 
brief Interlude.

Texas, which stands at the top of 
the race with two victories and no 
defeats, bounces up to Dallas Thurs
day for a tilt with Southern Meth
odist, which last week let Baylor 
jump over It Into second place.

S. M. U. will have ready either 
Billy Dewell or Ouy Dougherty, .two 
of the loop's most efficient mounds- 
men.

Texas continues Its four-game 
schedule against T, C. U. Friday 
and Saturday at Fort Worth.

Rice and Texas A. & M. play Fri
day and Saturday at Houston to 
wind up the week's schedule.

Texas played no conference op
ponent last weak, but took time 
mongh to trim the PhilUes and split 
» pair with Oklahoma University.

Baylor achieved the feat of leap
ing from fifth place to second by 
taking the Texas Christian double- 
headed. S. M ,U. fell from second to 
a tie with A. fc M. for third by los
ing two of three games, splitting 
with A. & M., and losing to Rice.

Mitchell Will 
Begin Coaching 
Thindads Today

Coach Odus Mitchell expects be
tween 30 and 40 boys to report west 
of Harevster field at 3:30 o'clock 
this afternoon for the first real 
track and field workout of tlie sea
son.

The Harvester coach faces the 
task. of selecting a team to com- 
netc in the district meet here Satur
day afternoon at which schools 
from 10 northeast Panhandle coun
ties will be represented.

Spring football and then bad 
weather has kept Coach Mitchell 
from getting his thinclads In ac
tion. Bill Anderson has been work
ing with some of the prospects for 
two weeks and has uncovered sev
eral good looking prospects.

“Competition Saturday Is going to 
be mighty tough,” Coach Mitchell 
announced today. "White Deer, Mo- 
beetle. Shamrock, Higgins, and other 
schools have top teams according 
to reports. No, I dont have any 
Idea what we have this season."

Ny Name For Ball Clnb
Baseball Contest Editor,
Radio Station KPDN,
Pampa, Texas.

I submit the foUrwing name for the Pampa baseball team in the 
Texas-New Mexico Baseball league.

Name ....... ................................................................................................. .

Comment ............ ........................................................................................

► Signed .......

City ............

Chicago Cabs Not Singing 
Bines Because Of Bookies

WRESTLING
TONIGHT

Frankie Hill
--- V«.—

Mickey Durano 
8:15

PAMPA
ATHLETIC ARENA  

LADIES lfc

CHICAGO. April 10 (AV-You do$ 
not hear the Chicago Cubs singing 
the hard luck blues, even though 
three players—an expensive short
stop. outfielder and pltchrr—»re un
known quantities before the Nation
al League race starts.

And the reason for their unabash
ed optimism in the face of hardships 
says Augle Oalan. the ailing cut- 
fielder, Is because the league cham
pions have the rookies to fill the 
gaps.

Oalan returned yesterday from 
training with the Cubs with a swol
len knee. Dr. John F. Davis, Cubs' 
physician, was scheduled to X-ray 
the Injury today 
whether an operation was necessary.

The ailing knee puts him In the 
question mark class along with Dick 
Bartell. $24.000-a-year shortstop 
now here receiving treatment tor a 
sore ankle, and Dizzy Dean, of the 
celebrated 2180.000 sore arm.

Said Oalan. an important cog bi 
the offensive and defensive setup of 
the team:

"If I can't play for a while, this 
Jim Glecson can take over in flue 
style. He's been looking great this 
spring, has a fine arm. is fast and 
hits well. I think he's ready for the 
majors." (The Cubs bought Oleeson, 
who Is 26, from Newark of the In
ternational League last year.)

“At short, we vc got Steve Mcsncr. 
(Another rookie, 21 years old). He’s 
been Improving rapidly In the field 
lately and his hitting has been fine 
all along. Then, we've got a young 
pitcher named Gene Lilliard. who 
should get going. All the boys think 
he's 8ft for a good season and I'm 
sure Manager Gabby Hartnett feels 
the same.

"It's a great ball club. We've got 
power—more than we had last sea
son—and I think a much stronger 
team.

SpGris Roundup

Jeanne Cline 
Goes Back To 
Sckool Books J

BLOOMINGTON Til.. April 10 IIP) 
—Slender 16-year-old Jeanne Cline, 
sensation of the women's golf tour
naments. swaoped her golf clubs 
for an armful of schoolbooks to- 
dsv.

TTre little girl, who two years turn 
didn't know a putter from a sand- 
trap, was back In high school seek
ing to catch up with her sopho
more classmates, after an absence 
of several weeks.

In 1937 when Jeanne’s father. Dr. 
George M. Cline, was president of 
the Bloomington Country club he 
gave her a makeshift set of prac
tice clubs. Without instruction, she 
handled the irons as though long 
acquainted with them.

Dr. Cline agreed with the opinion 
Jeanne "had something." He s'art- 
ed taking her to Chicago's Medina!) 
Country club where the Armour 
boys, Sandy and Thomas, were pro
fessionals. Sandy took her In charge.

In July, Jeanne won consolation 
honors In the first flight of the 
Illinois slate tournament, her first 
competitive appearance.

She won a first flight champion
ship In the western junior and failed 
to qualify In the national at West
moreland by four strokes. All this 
with her poorly matched practice 
clubs.

Last Christmas. Santa Claus left a 
set of matched clubs In her golf 
bag. She promptly celebrated by 
shooting some sensational golf.

The first big tournament she ever 
qaullfled for was the recent north 
and south at Pinehurst, N. C. 
Jeanne set the course afire In the 
first round, but was eliminated in 
the secend by Katherine MacClos- 
key of Pittsburgh. However, she 
showed enough In the time she was 
thcie to steal the show from such 
seasoned performers as Mrs. Estelle 
Lawson Page, who won the tourna
ment, Jane Cothran, Jean Bauer, 
and Dorothy Kirby. I

Naior Leanne 
Camp Briels

(Br The AuKX-iatcd P itm )
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C..—Johnny 

(No Hit) Vander Meer was assigned 
to take his first exhibition test of 
the season for the Cincinnati Reds 
today. Manager BUI McKechnle said 
his ace, who has been out of action 
with an Inflamed appendix, would 
work five rounds against the Bos
ton Red Sox.

Will Hill Get By With 
His Dirty Work Tonight?

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. April lft <AV-Week's 

wash: Jack Doyle's baseball odds 
feature a last minute shift from the 
Giants to the Cubs . . . Tony Can- 
zeneri has made $25.000 In his come
back drive to date and wants to dou
ble it before quitting for good . . . 
They say Tom Greenfield. Arizona 
U. center who goes to the Green Bay

MONROE. La.—The entire cast of 
the New York Oiants was assembled 
today for the tour northward and 
Manager BUI Terry was radiating

. ______  Joy again at the apparent recovery
16 detefmtw j'PacSers, win be all-pro center this of Carl Hubbell. The southpaw star 

year worked two , Innings for the “B"
team at Memphis yesterday and was 
able to use his natural pitching mo
tion again. His first five pitches 
were strikes.

The Los Angeles Actors’ Union 
made Gabby Hartnett and Dizzy 
Dean cough up $27 each in dues be
fore letting them go on the radio, 
but the New York branch didn’t 
have the heart to send Tony Oalen- 
to a bill when he turned Thespian.

Mississippi U. Is getting ready to 
put the finishing touches on one of 
the standout athletic stadia in the 
South . . . More than one mid-west
ern school is keeping close tab on 
Joe Batiste. Tucson (Arlz.) High's 
five-threat track and field star who 
can do the hundred in ten flat.

Today's guest star:
Bob Stedler. Buffalo Evening 

Nrws: ‘‘Babe Herman's fourth child 
was bom March 15 'Income tax day) 
which is an Ideal day for a $400 ex
emption to step in."

Paul Warner Back 
In Pirate Uniform

NEW ORLEANS, April 10 IIP)— 
Paul Warer finally came to terms 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates and ad
mittedly was glad to get back In 
uniform.

He signed yesterday for a salary 
estimated at $12,000. That was the 
top figure set by President Bill Ben- 
swanger six weeks ago when Paul 
refused $9,500 and asked around 
$16,000.

H a v e  worked by toe
M I D  Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty,
PELT HAT8  for sale ....$1.5#

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
______ W. Fester___________

Ted Williams hurled a ball over 
the fence at Atlanta the other day 
and Joe Cronin fined him fifty . . . 
Later In the day, Ted bit one over 
and got his dough back . . . The 
scatter arm throwing of Oeorgic 
Myatt Is about to run poor Zeke Bo- 
nura ragged . . .

This and That: Lew Tendler will 
be guest referee at the Pal Moran 
benefit show In New Orleans to
night . . . The Dallas ball club is 
owned by the Messrs. Schepps . . 
In their spare time they brew beer 
. . . Their outfield fences are fes- 
tooned with ads for all kinds pf beer 
except their own . . . Asked why. 
one of the Messrs. Schepps said: 
“We don't get paid for running our 
own ads on our own fthces, broth
er.”

TCU Star To Coach 
At Corsicana High

CORSICANA. April 10 (API — 
Johnny Hall, right halfback on the 
Texas Christian University No. 1 
football team of last season, was 
elected assistant football .coach at 
Corsicana High school today.

CHANTER
A Spacial

BUS
SAFI —  SURE —  W AY TO TRAVEL

If there Is a crowd of you planning a trip to « convention, ball 
game, picnic outing, etc, inquire about our surprisingly low rates.

A71. Pampa Bus Terminal

SHREVEPORT. La.. — Rip Rad- 
cllffe, crowded out of the Chicago 
White Sox outfield. Is drilling at 
first base so he may be used there 
If needed. Manager Jimmy Dykes 
said the maneuver was being used 
as insurance against Joe Kuhel 
slumping again this year.

DALLAS, Tex.—'The St. Louis 
Browns and Chicago Cubs, who have 
each won a game and tied one In 
three starts, will threw the balance 
one way or the other In their fourth 
game today. Bill Lee, the club's ace. 
was matched against Russ Van Atta 
for mound duty.

SHREVEPORT. La.—The Pitts
burgh Pirates picked up their Chi
cago White Sox touring partners 
today greatly buoyed by the return 
to form of Cy Blanton. Blanton's 
no-hitter against Cleveland yester
day gave Manager Pie Traynor hope 
that his pitching problem may be 
largely solved.

Wrestling fans were wonderinggy 
today whether there would be Inter
ference from the law tonight when 
Frankie Hill gets as rough, tough, 
and terrible as he la expected to 
and usually does.

Referee John Nemanlc who last 
Monday night wps warned by the 
lap. was wondering the same thing. 
Hill, who once refused to wrestle 
In Pampa with Nemanlc as referee, 
complacently boasts that he's going 
to take Mickey Durano apart.

Whether the law will attend or 
lnterefere was a matter of conjec
ture today. Some of the questions 
fans were asking were, "will Ne
manlc finish the bouts? Will Hill 
get by with his rough stuff.

WHAT —The wrestling match 
fans have been waiting for.

BETWEEN—Mickey Durano, the 
slick Argentine, and Frankie Hill, 
raw meat eating Kansan, in the 
main event; Hurt Ifayamaka, To
kyo, Japan, and lam  Strecklln, 
the bearded Kentucky hillbilly. In 
the aeml-final; Alan Plummer 
Beaumont, and Ernie Peterson, 
San Fanctsro. In the preliminary.

WHEN—Tonight beginning at 
g:15 at Pampa athletic arena.

REFEREE—John Nemanlc and 
no one else.

MONrtbE. La.—'The batting slump 
of tire Cleveland Indians has Man
ager Oscar Vitt fit to be tied. The 
team has won .only two of Its 10 ex
hibition starts against major lea
gue foes—both from the Philadelphia 
Athletics. In the last four games 
they have collected just 11 hits and 
the no-hltter of Cy Blanton yester
day brought the problem to a cli
max.

ATLANTA, G a—The Detroit Ti
gers. having finished a nine game 
exhibition schedule against the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, had a day off 
today and—you guessed it—they 
planned to spend the day watching 
a baseball game between the Dod
gers and the New York Yankees. 
Rookie Russ Evans, who hasn't al
lowed a run in l4 Innings for the 
Dodgers, was selected .to face the 
world champions:

Apostoli-Michols 
Bailie Postponed

HOUSTON. April 10 M*)-A ten- 
round fight between Fred Apostoll, 
recognized middleweight champion 
in New York and California, and 
Oeorge Nichols, scheduled originally 
for tonight, has been postponed un
til April 17. -

The Buffalo Sporting club, pro
moters, said postponement was to 
permit reorganization of the club 
and also to give Nichols another 
week to get in condition.

'§ 3

There have been wild and gory 
wrestling matches In Pampa but 
tonight at Cliff Chambers' house of 
horrors, or wrestling arena, which 
ever you want to call it, there is 
scheduled to be the wildest of all 
when Wildmsn Frankie Hill of 
Kansas City meets Mickey Durano 
of Buenos Aires, Argentine, In the 
main ¿vent. '

The pair hate each other although 
they have never met on the mat. 
Their feud started three weeks ago 
when Hill tried to tear Ernie Peter
son in two after having him down 
and out and the match won. Dur
ano Jumped In the ring to protect 
the unconscious Peterson and be
fore the Impromptu brawl was over, 
Durano had to sock Hill. 
zDurano has been Hurling Spanish 
threats at Hill, because he can’t 
speak English, for the past week and 
if Hill could understand Spanish 
the battle might have been over by 
now. On the other hand, Hill has 
been talking English at Durano 
which slid off like water off a duck's 
back.

However friends have been kind 
enough to carry the gist of the con
versations to each and there'll be 
no friendship at stake when the 
two hit the canvass tonight.

There'll be plenty of color In the 
semi-final when Promoter Chambers 
presents Sugl Hayamaka, the Jap
anese threat to American wrestling, 
and bearded Lem Strecklln. the Ken
tucky hillbilly, and his pet coon, 
Oscar.

Opener on the card will send Emit 
Peterson reported to nave gone 
wild, and Alan Plummer, a wild and 
wooly youngster, together at 8:15 
p. m. sharp.

Ladles will be admitted for ten 
cents each.

Cards Take Over 
Grapefruit League *

NEW YORK, April 10 IIP)—Lead
ers are being shuffled as fast In 
the Grapefruit league as they are 
In Euronc and the 8 t. Louis Cardi
nals, who have won 12 of their 13 
games in Ihc last two weeks, took 
over the throne today.

They scored 46 runs on 50 hits In 
two days and even if the oppostlon 
was Catawba college and a patch- 
work Gastonia, N. C., nine (which 
it was) such a record ain't hay.

But don't be deceived because the 
real thunder In the southern base
ball storm right now Is being man
ufactured by the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Pit Traynor's unpredictable crew 
won all its games last week, too, and 
10 out of 11 in the last two weeks. 
The difference Is that Pittsburgh Is 
playing major league opponents and 
St. Louis isn’t.

Cy Blanton pitched a no-hltter 
against the Cleveland Indians yes
terday. Last Tuesday he scattered 
six hits through seven frames 
against the 8 t. Louis Browns.

Kingsmill Loses 
To Amarillo Nine

KlngsmiU's hustling young ban 
club, always the first to open the 
season in this section, dropped a 12 
to 4 game to the Amarillo Texians 
In Amarillo yesterday afternoon. It 
was the third straight win for the 
Texians.

Going Into the fourth Inning with 
the count against them, the Texians 
got to Pitcher Bones of Kingsmill for 
four runs. From then on the Tex
ians pecked away at the offerings 
of Kingsmill pitchers to win going 
away.

W e r  Programs
CROWN.

Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday 
—Tommy Kelley in "Peck's Bad
Boy.”

Wednesday a n d  Thursday— 
“Fugitives for a Night.”

Friday and Saturday—Tex Rit
ter In "Sundown on the Prairie."

'Poffy Sold 
To Brooklyn

DETROIT. April 10 (IP)—Extreme
ly helpful In seeing that the Brook
lyn Dodgers maintain their reputa
tion as baseball's gift to comedy, the 
Detroit Tigers sold them Cletus El- 
wood (Boots or Baron) Poffenber- 
ger, their oft-suspended, oft-fined, 
and oft-missing pitcher.

Thus the Tigers, who announced 
the deal at Macon. Ga.. yesterday, 
closed one chapter on pleasant Pot
ty's reckless career. Unconfirmed 
reports said Brooklyn paid $20.000 
tor the 23-year-old German-Dutch 
righthander.

A tendency to stray away for days 
at a time was Poffenbcrger’s great
est weakness.

Once when he was given a ticket 
and ordered back to Detroit for In
fractions of a team curfew cn an 
eastern trip Poffy asked for some 
spare cash also and went to his home 
in Maryland instead.

To help him handle his affairs 
better, the Detroit club handed Pof- 
fenberger a weekly pay check 
throughout the year.

Two years ago he came to De
troit from Beaumort exunding con
fidence. "Minor league upstart" was 
the first local reaction. But he beat 
Lefty Grove and the Boston Red 
Sox in his first start. He finished the 
season with 10 victories and five de
feats.

Temptations were many, however, 
and Poffy was often in the doghouse. 
But he always came back with frank 
accounts and was forgiven.

But when he kept it up In 1938 
the Tiger bosses ran out of pardons 
and exiled him to the minors.

Fat and out of shape. Poffenber- 
ger came several days late to camp 
this spring. That was the last straw.

One day last June Poffy was on 
the carpet for missing a midnight 
curfew at the Tigers’ hotel. A friend 
tipped him that the club threaten
ed to send him back home, so was 
he going to behave? Blandly came 
the reply:

"There's a shooting gallery over* 
here In the lobby and I've Just 
learned how to knock over those 
birds. Come on over and watch me 
mow 'em down."

How Do Yon 
Like Reapers J 
As Clnb Name

New names for the Pampa base
ball team which will open the season 
April 25 against the Amarillo Oold 
Sox are still being received at radio 
station KPDN while dozens and 
dozens of backers of names already 
suggested arrived in the mall yes
terday and this morning.

And on next Saturday night some 
one is going to win a season pass 
to all 70 home games. The name 
submitted by the greatest number 
of people probably will be the one 
selected by the Judges so If you have 
a name you want your team to be 
called, clip the entry blank out of 
The Pampa News anl mall It before 
Saturday night.

The person winning the contest 
will be announced In Sunday's Pam
pa News.

New names received yesterday and 
today Included Pampa Tigers, Pam
pa. Reapers. Pampa Gleaners. Pam
pa Highlanders, and Pampa KPDN's.

KEEP IN TRIMI
Ladies, you too con enjoy 
this form of exercise . . . 
and relaxation.

BERRY'S I 
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulation*

JOB BERRY. Prop.
117 N. .FROST

Dick Meiz Big 
Tourney Winner

ASHEVILLE, N. C.. April 10 IIP}— 
The big winner of the 1939 winter 
golf tour Is Dick Metz, 27-year-old 
Chicago professional, who has pock
eted $5.585 since Jan. 1.

Of his total winnings. $1.200 rep
resented top prize money in the 
Asheville open tournament, which 
he won yesterday with a 72-hole 
aggregate of 284. His last round par 
72 gave him a one stroke lead.

In second place with 285 s were 
Ben Hogan of White Plains. N. Y., 
the 54-hole leader and Johnny Re
volt», of Evanston. 111.

Hogan and Revolt«, were two 
strokes ahead of • the next group. 
Gene Kunes of Philadelphia. Jimmy 
Thomson of Shawnee-on-Delaware, 
Pa., and Lloyd Mangrum of Los An 
geles, who finished with 287 s.

By The Associateti P m * .
At Monroe. La.—New York (N) vs.

Cleveland (A).
At Dallas—8 t. Louis (A) vs. Chi

cago (N).
At Rocky Mount, N. C.—Cincin

nati iN) vs. Boston (A).
At Savannah. Ga. — Washington 

(A) vs. Boston (N).
At Shreveport. La. — Pittsburgh 

(N) vs. Chicago (A).
At Birmingham. Ala —Philadel

phia (N) vs. Birmingham (SA).
At Johnson City, Texas—St. Louis 

(N> vs. Johnson City (APP).
At Atlanta. G a—New York (A) 

vs. Brooklyn <N).
At Columbus, Ga -Philadelphia 

(A) vs Columbus (SAL).
At Durham. N. C. -Philadelphia 

(A) 2nds vs. Duke university.

Wm. T . Fraser 
&. Co.

The INSURANCE Mm  
P. H. A- mnd L ife bw aireaee Lea 

Automobile, CompennKtion, P ire
~ f iT ^ T  —— TT 

IIS W. Kingzmin P lo n  1

CRI)WIN
Today and Tuesday

TOMMY
KELLY

In

"PECK'S 
BAD BOY

At TIm

CIRCUS"
Also

CARTOON NEWS

A .P.I.
MONTHLY MEETING

8 p. m. TUESDAY
BAND CONCERT

By The
BORGER 80 PIECE 

HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Conceit Starts At 8 p. m.

D. E. FIELDS
Vice President and Sales 
Manager of the Tula* Roller 
and Machinery Co., will speak

"Manufacture of 
Natural Gatoline and 

Natural Ga* 
Manufacturing 

Equipment,"

MAX W ATKINS
Chief Engineer of The Cana
dian River Gas Co, win 
speak on

"History of Natural Gat 
and Gatoline in the 
Texas Panhandle."

P U B L I C  I N V I T E D  
F R E E
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LET THE NEWS WANT ADS PUT THE PAT IN TOUN OCCUPATION
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nformotion
A ll w ant adi *r# atrlctlt a i h  and 

a n  accepted over the phone with the 
aacttlve oadentandinp th»t the account 
lc to  be paid at earliest convenience. 
U  paid a t office within ala d a n  after  
laat inaertion cash rate w ill be allow- 
ad.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
IS Words S T im «  « Timm
C a s h ---------------------- M 1 »
C h a r t s --------------------- l.Ot I I S

A ll ads for -S ituation Wanted" and 
-L es t  and Found” are cash with order 
and Will not bo accepted over the tele-

^Out-ol-town advertlelnc cash with

Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Our courteous sd-taVer w ill receivt 

fou r W an ted , helping you word It.
Notie« o f  any error must be f ir m  

t*» tlmo for correct ion before second 
Inaertion.

Ad« w ill be received until 10:00 «. m. 
far Insertion som e day. Sunday ads 

b« received until 6 :0A p. m

6 6 6

w ill ba 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
I-A  Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
¥ K v "  Ö Ü il home killed cprn fed meat». 
A ll kinds lunch mesta and proceri«»«. I .a new

& Grocery. Five Points.
B j l l lJ N C  ALL ear ow ners! Russel Rit- 
tenhoui««» and Roy Sanger can save you 
money. Russ and Rays Phillips ' W  Scr-
% je»ftt*ltion. Phone 68. _________________
V i s i t  l o n g  and save! Rejrular bronze 

fa s .  14c gal. W hite Ras. 12c sa l. 
oil. Lone’s  Station. - 701 Westfe£Lf,'

Foster.

I jC  Repairing
CAR NEED overhauling Specialist in 
bMkS jobs, motor, tune-ups. Save by visit- 
In* Moore's Repnir Shop. 612 W. Foster. 
X S S S u n c Tn g  -new. most m o d e r n .  
**Bsar.” wheel balancer, axle and Tram e 
■M alihitllIiik. front wheel Hne up«, ma
chine in Pampa. Schneider Hotel tiaraK**- 
Ph. 1898.

-Service

20 Years 
Experience 

At Your Service
PETE'S

Body Works 
806 W. Poster 

Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

NOTICE— If person taking extension lad
der from -Houk Apartment will return 
same, nothing will be said. D. <P. Houk. 
■P U pT U A I. READINGS. Ilu.im-,« do- 
«tenth-, personal advisor. Satisfaction gunr- 
tnteed. Mrs. Chandler. 720 South Barn«*.
ft»«*? 1128. _________ .__________
SAVE K.xliik fllmlS>sd«v.ioi«.l; 25.- roll. 
With each $1.00 kodak finishing, one 
Itx7 free. Pampa Studio, Duncan Hldy.

. — NOTICE—
We Are Open Every Day 

From 9 a. m. to 2 a. m. 
Including Sundays

Belvedere Club Cafe

4— -Lost and Found
LOST: COPPER colored fur trimmed coat 
td suit. $5 reward. 60S E. Foster, phone 
ItW,
LOST—Near Pampa. Black suitcase con
ta in in g  ciothm Mad papers. Return to
Es<M Produce. Reward. ________ ________ ___
LOKCBnsaa~l>alI off 'horse harness. By 
DsRCflgsr Refinery. $1.00 reward. Return 
to  l f i n .  •

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

ABLE MAN to d¡«tribute «ampici», handle 
Coffre Route. Up to $85 fir«t week. 
MILLS. 7152 Monmouth. Cincinnati, O.

8— Salesman Wanted.
BOYS OVER 14 year« of age for «treet 
anlss on The Pampa News. Hustlers can 
make good money.

11— Situation V ented
M A k A N b  FAMIl.Y needs work very 
badly. Anything considered. Capable seam
stress. 401 Roberta St.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
SACRIFICE l i  ft. m .t i l  fhdiint boat, 
also net of colored plumbing fixtures. 
Half price. Storey Plumbing CtH: ___

Are You 
Looking for a

Bargain
in a good 

Reconditioned
Washing 

Machine?
SEE THIS ONE

Electric Like New
Meadows t . . $89.50

(Terms)

PLAINS MAYTAG CO.
• We Service All Makes of Washers 
—■ Maytag Washers Loaned,
' ^  No Charge”

29—.Mattresses
ANNIVERSARY— April 1—T .n th  year in 
Pampa. Complete selection, including in- 
nsrsprlng maitresse*. Ayers Mattress 
Co. Ph. 688. We deliver.

30— Household Goods
THOR GASOLINE motor. Equipped ready 
to  run. for only $17.50. Plain« Maytag.
116 Went Foster. ______ ■
FOR SALE Eight piece dining room suit 
$29.50. lied room »ulte .complete. $29.50. 
Living room suite. $15 to  $25. Cheat of 
drawers. $5.75. Vanities. $8.50 to $11.00 
and other odd piece«. Pampa Transfer A 
Storage.
FAMILY vine FriuUlalW. Larcc * •  Ripply.
Freeses quickly. Guaranteed. Priced to 
sell. Bert Curry, next door to Crown 
Theater.
THIS WEEK only all >8 model N orse  
merchandise. 80% off. A ll 80 model 
R. C. A. radios. 80% off. Pont-Mooely 
Norge Co.

32— Musico^ Instruments
KOK SALE: Piano, good condition, bar
gain for cash. 437 N. Hill.

33— Office Equipment_________
FUR SALE Filing cabinet, letter *ize. 
Storage cabinet w ith lock. Office chairs. 
Pampa Transfer & Storage.

36— Wanted to Buy
CASH PAID for furniture, tool*, lug
gage. old gold, m en’a clothing, shoes, hat*, 
etc. We call at your home to  buy. Ray*« 
Second Hand Store, 811 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
1504. ■ ■
SCRAP IRON $5.00 and up. Sheet alum
inum U  V&c, copper 7c, brass 4 ^ c  and 
6c. batteries 60c. Pampa Junk Co.

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR SALE: All kinds of Eaater bunnies. 
All sizes and colors. 504 South Sumner 
St.

38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies
BABY C H IC K S-C all and see them. Pop
ular breed*. Day old and started. Dodd's 
Hatchery. 626 So. Cuyler.________________
INFERTILE yard egg*. 20c. per doxen. 
521 South Hobart St. __________ __
FOR SALE: 10.000 dav-ofal and started
chicks to select from at our hatchery. 
Cole Hatchery. 528 W. Foster, phone 1151.
BABY CHICK.*, blood tested, pure bred, 
all popular breeds for sale Harvester 
Feed Co. 800 W. Brown. ,

39— Livestock-Feed
EVERY THURSDAY the f S S g t  Livmtoek 
oxchanae will hold their rale. Enclosed 
arena. Make your plans to attend.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
N ICELY FURNISHED lx-limoni. OilUi.li' 
entrance. Aero»* from high, school. 811 
Frost. Phone 55C-J. Ladies only.
NICELY furnished nwroom, private en
trance and bath. Close in. 809 E. Foster.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

Machine Shop and W elding Suppliea 
Jones-Everett Machine Co. 

larnsa and Frederick St*. Phone 248

15— Genera! Service
W h e t h  F.R it b.- u wash tub or a horse 
trough. De« Moore can build it. De* 

$Élpr~! Ttn Shop .. Phone 102. ________Mooiy Tin 
PROTECT- YOUR home with *afe wir
ing. We do the job quickly and e ffi
ciently. Plain* Electric Co. 811 West 

Ph. 46.
HAVE done sanitary, satisfactory 

for year«. Call us for estimate. 
1L Jones. 618 E. Foster. Ph. 752.
18 ALL right for vou to kill your ad 
H haa gotten the resulta you desired, 

are its specialty.

17— Flooring, Sanding
S O N ’T FORGET to “ Till if.-nson
When you do your spring house cleaning. 
Hi« floor sanding will please you. Call

NO JOB too large, none w o  small. Es- 
tahjtxhed In Pampa ten years. Work 
guaranti ed. d B  Level! «2.

18— Bui Iding-Materiols
BUILD NF.W! R»p»ir 7 ,M > Prior* rteht. 
J>. H. A. limn«. Phono 257. CHAKLIF. 
MAIHF.L. Arme Lumber C<».
WHY NOT do that reitHMleling now while 
labor and material* are available? Call 
Ward's Csbinet Shop. Phone 2040.

21— Uphofstering-Refinishlng
■ •yPH  BALE - Two living room suit*»*. Like 

new. Bargain. 1 Singer sewing machine; 
cost 9188.00, our price. $22.00. Pampa 

..TOpfaoigfprlng Co- 521 W. Fooler.
REPAIRING. KKFINISHING nn.i uphol- 
tierin g  o f  the better kind. Estimate glad- 
far given. Spear* Furniture A Repair 
Shop. Phone BtR,

MERCHANDISE
25— Miscellaneous
S lN D O W S  and Yrame* >r sale. 1001 R. 
Browning

jATOB SALE or w ill trade for furniture. 
Four wheel trailer. Telephone 1025.
POR SA L E  Boat, motor and trailer. 521 
N. Davto.
~ u u k  g a  r 6 r nBULK ' GARDEN seed*, lawn grass, blue 
grana, bermuda and white clover. Van- 
lover'a Peed 'S tore. 407 W. Foster, phone

¡SELECT YOUR new Kader c.mtume 
Jewelry from MeCsrley’x. Just received 
new designs froftv New York. MrCarJey'* 
Jewelry Store._____________

NOTICE!
We have just received a shipment 
of the famous Sampson card ta
bles You will be amazed at the 
remarkable low-prices and beau- 
tiful designs.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

NICELY furnished rooms and tw o and 
three room modern apartments. Reasonable 
rate«. American Hotel. Aero*» street from 
Your Laundry.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47-—Apartments for Rent
FOR RENT— Modern. unfur«ti»h*4 garage 
apartment, floor furnace. Plenty cabinet 
»pace. Couple only. Bills i>aid. 908 N. 
Somerville. „ „ ̂ ....... .

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

TH%KF. ROOMS w > .r luth. ÜJu&rn and 
Strictly private. Cloa«» in. Inquire apt. No. 
1. 209 N. W ard,
’ -ROOM MODERN, lurfibhwl alWUrtnAtlt, 
To *»e air conditioned. Refrigeration. Clow* 
in. 117 North Gillespie. Murfee A part- 
menta.______________________________
FOR RENT; Mn»«ll garage apartment, 
clean, partly furnished, reasonable rent. 
Apply at 90€ E. Prancla.
THREE ROOM furnished apartipent. 
Close in. Electric refrigerator, bills pah). 
Inquire 217 N . Gillespie.
MODERN, three-room apartreertt. $15.50 
a month. B ills paid. 584 S. Ballard.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Properly
BARGAIN— BR housf, newly decorated, 
drop siding, shingle rnof. cast front, nrar 
highway. Stud down, balance like rent. To
tal price 8880. 2R house and corner lot 
only $84)0. HOUSF. TO MOVE OR shin
gle rpof 1250. LOTH «« ft. K. front on 
Charles 8270. 60 ft. corner lot on Gray 
8800. John L. Mlkesell. Phone 1*4-

55— Lots
FOR 8A L® —Several lot* close in  at bar
gain. Inquire at 712 West Francis.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates. _

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 480 

(Over State Theatre)

•  YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BF. PAID POR

•  MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

•  PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

•  $50 TO 8000 WITHOUT 
WAITING

A Y
LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

' PAMPA 
Phone 1822

FOR BALE! Kilver Some trailer kouae. 
Bargain. Sanford Johnson. Groom. Texas.

FORD SRbA N. 4 hew six ply Um* . 
>nt motor, Anfanisi erinfc anil paiét. 

JA real bargain. Bob Ewing Used Car*.
aero** from Standard Food.

1937 
cKcctfhnt

FORD V-4 c u t  -iron aeads, n pnanasd. 
installed. 89.pl) set. C. C. Matheny. 818 
W. Fsafer, phone 1051.

LOW COST 
TRANSPORTATION
These Cars Are READY TO  
GO ond backed by our UN
USUAL GUARANTEE!

1925 CHEVROLET MASTER 4 door 
Sedan. Motor reconditioned, tires 
neftrly new. clean inside and out.

2-1935 PLYMOUTH 3 Door Sedans 
with trunk . . . Good buys.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
1937 OLDSMOBILE Coupe — Low 

mileage and extra clean through
out.

MANY OTHERS

11« a  Frost
MOTOR CO.

Phone 1939

ALL EYES
ARE ON THESE 

USED CAR VALUES!

'38 Plymouth $475
Deluxe Coupe.

'37 Plymouth $375
Deluxe Coupe.

'35 Chevrolet $275
'34 Chevrolet $175

Coupe.
'34 Chevrolet $185

Coupe.
'31 Ford $125

Coach.

Culberson - Smalling
CHEVROLET CO

212 N. Ballard Pho. 366

AUTOMOBILES'
63-—Automobiles

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
TWO 2-ROOM atucco houses. unfurniske I. 
Gas and water paid. Alao 2 chair barber 
*hop on West Foster. Houk Apartments. 
420 West. ‘
FOR RENT: Modern, unfurnished duplex. 
Bill* paid. 582 Warren.__________________
FIVE-ROOM brick venire with basement 
and breakfast nook. Reasonable rent.
Phone 8M J.______________ • ~  ‘ ~
FOUR ROOM untarnished house. New  
paper and paint fn two room*. Built in 
kitchen cabinet. $15.00 per month. 401 N.
Chriaty. Talley Addition. _____
FOR RENT— Seven-room residence. 600 
N. Somerville. $50 month. Telephone 282 
Sunday, afterward« write Mr*. Gu» Cole- 
man. Box 911, Kilgore, Texan.
4-ROOM unfurnished house. Gaa and wat
er furnished. 2 room furnished house. 216 
N. Doyle._________________________________
TWO ROOM house $14.00. 2 room apart
ment $12.00. Furnished. Bills paid. 1201
Sumner fnd  Ripley._____ •
NICE, desirable three room unfurnished 
house $15.00 per month. Inquire 441 N. 
Warren.
SR furnished duplex on F ran els, $30. 4R 
unfurnished modern house on Hobart $18. 
John L. Mlkesell. Phene 166. ______ _
FOR KENT -L arge 3 room, modern, well 
arranged unfurnished house, «rreen porch. 
Garage. Clowe in. Inquire 611 N . Russell.
EXTRA CLEAN. furnished. modqm  
house- Private bath. Garnge.1 Bill* paid. 
707 N. Bank*.
FOR RENT: h toom , modern, furnished 
house. Bill« paid. Apply at Tom’s Place. 
R. Highway Si,_______________~
2 ROOM HOUSE, furnished. Sink, shower, 
wa»h house, garage, lawn. *hdtie tree*.
“  irick Saw Shop. 112 Eaat Field*.
FOR RENT—Three-room modem h o w  
421 8« jgumner. Inquire at 1214 Wilke*. 

PAMPA TRANSFER *  STORAGE 
Local and long distance moving.

FOR RENTJ-  2-rooni furnished house. Üoó- 
ern convenience*, reasonable rent. Bill« 
paid. Maytag. 411 8 . Russell.

47— Aportments For Rent
THREE-ROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Private bath. Bills paid. Inquire 821 N. 
Purvianc«.________ _
FOUR-ROOM, modern, furnished apart
ment. Also two-room furniahed. Close In. 
807 E. Kingsmill. JVhite Apartment*,
TWO-BOOM apartment, close in. $05 
Sunset Drive.
FOR RENT- -Mixi.rn, two-room furniahed 
apartments. Bills paid. «29 N. RuSsell. 
SMALL FURNISHED apartment. Electric 
refrigerator. Bill* paid. Garage. 914 Dun
can, phone 1511-W.
FOR RENT—C i-.n ~vw o .n d  thrra n om  
apart m enu. Everything furnished. 821 8.waaaalL-i&̂ ^Mg ■"
S-KUOM FURM lamtD aFmrlm.nl. T ouplt
« s ir . $0$ KL R uaffa, •________________
FURNISHED aM rtm uit. Soft water. HhU 
pmtif. Elmrtrolux. Garagr. Call 1408 or

j M É É M É É i i Í H i i H M M ifntntthed 4 rornirwodem  
_ frigidaire and 2 room apart

ment. Bill* paid, t  room modern furnished
hcn»e jjsd garage. See Owl Drug Stgjfa 
2 LARGE room*. <Sown*tairs. Adjoiningt£3e. m 8—

Get The Most 
Value For Less 

In Our Used Cars
1938 DODGE Deluxe Sedan, like

new,
1937 PLYMOUTH Sedan. 22,000

miles. . _ , ___^
1938* PLYMOUTH Coupe, runs and 

looks like new.
1936 FORD two-door, recondition

ed motor.

PAMPA BRAKE
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE

Authorized Plymouth & Chrysler 
- Bates -and Service 

315 W. FOSTER — PHONE 346

-  USED CARS
'37 -FORD DELUXE SEDAN

Radio, heater and trunk. . . Very 
clean and has been *  . n r
completely reconditioned

'37 FORD DELUXE COUPE
Has nickel wheels, radio and 
heater. Maroon paint looks like 
new and tile General tires and 
upholstery are . *  j n e
excellent ..........................  $ 4 8 0 0

'36 FORD DELUXE COUPE
New maroon paint, good tires and

$375motor. Equipped with 
heater and radio . . . .

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 Pho. 142

Don't Miss 
Seeing These 
Used Cars
'37 Pontiac Coupe

Motor completely reconditioned. 
Original golden brown linish like 
new. Tires and upholstery good.
A buy you can't equal In town.

'36 Plymouth Coupe 
This is a one owner car with the 
qualities and appearanoe of a 
new car. If you are interested in 
a coupe see this one before buy
ing any.

'33 Chevrolet Cooeh 
Motor reconditioned. New peibt 
and upholstery. Tires good. 
Special $M 9

Lewis Pontiac Co.130 N. Som ervlU e
__________________________ 1------

1936 OLDSMOBILE; 5-Pass. Coupe 
Sedan. Completely reconditioned; 
new blue finish, perfect tires. 
Will give you a Trouble * m c  
Free Vacation ..............

1936 DODGE SEDAN. Engine same 
as new; golden brown finish. One 
of the best ¿ ' 3 7 *̂
buys in town ................ /  J

1636 CHEVROLET Master 2-Door. 
Completely reconditioned. Will 
take you
anywhere . rr .  ....... ‘i J J uanywhere

1984 FORD COUPE. Tan finish. 
Just a Jam-Up *  i  n c
car for only .............. . i  ®J

FteaknessMay 
Be Horse Bacé 
t o  Keep Eye On

NEW YORE. April 10 ((F)—Ip cas» 
you haven’t  heard, there Is another 
horse race cr two besides the Ken
tucky Deriiy this yéar and quite a 
number of good-looking three-year- 
olds which may wind up with cham
pionship honors.

The Preakness Oils spring boasts 
at least two outstanding members 
of racing society which won't piake 
the Louisville trip. Voûtant and Cl- 
encla.

Voûtant went down by a neck to 
Technician in the Flamingq Stakes, 
and that was more than sign 
enough that this blood brother of 
Man O' War. which won $12.960 as 
a two-year-old, was going to be 
heard .from. For the past few weeks 
the colt has been working at aque
duct and rallpirds say he has a fine 
chance of becoming the three-year- 
old champion.

Last year he was the only juvenile 
to give El Chico a run for it. Chico 
hasn't been eligible for the Preak
ness, but they'll probably hook up 
in the Wood Memorial.

As a youngster, Ciencia, on* of 
three good-looking cohort fillies 
among the crop of three-year-oidc. 
was no large ball of fire. But since 
her third birthday the gallant brown 
miss has the veteraas pointing to 
her as anothet Regret...The way she 
came arcqnd in the last tjuarter to 
take the Santa Anita Derby at five 
lengths makes it appear the big- 
chested King ranch home-bred may 
be the one to give Voûtant a tussle 
in the Preakness, for which her own • 
ers plan to file a supplementary en
try. She already has won $44,050 this 
year,

Trainer Buddy Hirsch is sorry now 
she is not eligible for thé Derby.

•'She might have been the only 
filly to win it; except for Regret."

Jury Impaneled 
To Try Robber

PALO PINTO. April 10 (Ad
judge Sum Russell of Stephenville 
planned to impanel the grand jury 
here today to consider a charge 
against L. C. Stockton, 'one-legged 
paroled convict, that he robbed a 
Texas bank Saturday several hours 
after two separate abductions and a 
killing occurred in Oklahoma.

Stockton also may be viewed to
morrow by Mrs. Grace Lutke who 
identified his crime bureau photo
graph as that of the man who slew 
Joe Ball. Oklahoma City postman, 
after Ball and MTs. Lutke had been 
abducted there.

Two Texas officers. Sheriff J. W. 
Edmondson of Palo Pinto county 
and Sheriff F. L. Freeland of 
Stephens county said Stockton after 
his slight wounding and capture 
near Ivan in a gunbattle Saturday 
admitted robbery of the Oraford, 
Tex.. First National bank ond ab
duction of (Sonnv EOrguson. 1#. 
Marlow, Okla., filling s t a t i o n  
operator. Freeland geid he denied 
knowledge of the Oklahoma City 
kidnapping.*

Ferguson was abducted shortly 
after. Ball was slain and his body 
thrown in a ravine on a farm near 
Marlow. The youth was brought to 

Min

Paw n of Battle

While her mother, famed singer 
Marion Talley, opens a second 
suit for her custody, Susan 
Eckstrom, 4, plays with her doll 
in the New York home of hei 
father, Adolph Eckstrom. A re- 
cént suit for possession of the 
child liavihg failed in White 
Plains, N. Y., Miss Talley is suing 

again in New York City.

1931 FORD TUDOR. Nearly new
tires—A DANDY *  i  * rt
and only .......................  q> I

1931 PONTIAC COUPE. 6 wheels. 
A good-looking -j ^ r j

1934 STUDEBAKER Dictator Se
dan. Plenty of car 
for only .........................  4> I

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

Texas and released near Mineral 
Wells.

Sheriff J. W. Bond of Chickasha, 
Okla., and two other officers, re-
iurnfui tn Air lah am a vpdlprrlnv flfLpr tux uru w  vntmiiuiim ycotciuny *** *ti
Sheriff Edmondson refused them 
custody of Stocktpn.

Warden Jess Dunn of the Me-* 
Alester, Okla., prison said Stockton 
entered there April 26,1927 after his 
conviction ip a stabbing death at 
Seminole. He was released on 
parole April 15. 1937. Dunn said he 
recalled Stockton as a prisoner wjth 
a good record.

;--------- -------------

HERE'S PROOF! 
READ THESE—

’35 PLYMOUTH-4 dr. sedan, will 
furnish outstanding economy. Mo
tor in top condition, spotless mo
hair upholstery. Large built-in 
trunk. Heavy duty tires. * < s n c  
Exceptionally clean . . . .  -p -cO J

•37 FORD—4 dr. sedan, deluxe “86”. 
Rich maroon finish, spotless mo
hair trim, tires like new, radio

Suyheater.Areal........$450
'36 CHEVROLET—2 dr. sedan. Steel 

turrett top, hydraulic brakes, mo
hair trim, dark, new shiny finish.
Motor completely 
hauled. Good tires

over- $350
•34 PLYMOUTH—Coupe, shines like 

the day it was new. motor thor
oughly reconditioned. Dual equip
ment. including radio and heater. 
This is an outstanding * n r / \  

used car value ................

BUICK COM PANY
Opposite Post Office f*h. 1*17
. f, i e i-Mi t,. - 1. . rnwnsiT i , j— i

11 Injured When 
Bus Loses Wheel

BRECKENRIDGE, April 10 WP>— 
Eleven persons were injured, two of 
them seriously, last night when a 
Rainbow bus dropped a front wheel 
and overturned near Ivan, Texas,
12 miles north of here. The bus 
was traveling from Brownwood to 
Wichita Falls. *

Nina of the 10 passengers in the 
vehicle were thrown from it when 
it crashed. Most seriously injured 
were Louise Griffith of Wichita Falls 
and N. V. McCully of Graham. Both 
suffered head and back injuries. 
They were tn a hospital here with 
three others. Five passengers only 
slightly hurt were taken to Gra
ham, treated, and released.

George Wainscott of Wichita 
Falls, the driver, was not badly 
enough injured for hospital treat
ment.

N. H. Nanney of Breckenridge, 
only passenger to remain In the bus 
when it overturned, said the bus 
went over two or three times.

,  --------- —  ------
Former Grid Star
Of Lufkin Killed

LUFKIN, April 10 (4*) — Ersnal 
“Red" Barrow, star end of .the Luf
kin high school football team which 
won district championships in 1936 
and 1937, was killed today in an 
automobile accident between Orove- 
toh and Trinity.

Billy Kelly, the car’s other occu
pant, was only slightly injured when 
the machine overturned at a sharp 
curve.

Barrow captained the Panthers 
into Uve bi-dlstrict playoff against 
Longview in 1937. after his out- 

.stamling play the pievious year when 
his team met Kerrvllle In the state 
quarter-finals. ,

He rnfoliéd at Texas Christian 
last fall but was forced to drop from 
the football squad because ol an 
old leg, injury, and siibseqbently left 
college.

Seeks French A id  
For R um an ia

George Tatarescu, above, King 
Carol’s ambassador to France, ia 
reported to have asked Foreign 
Minister Georges Bonnet for 
French support against a possible 

German attack on Rumania.

Assistance 01 
Young Fellows 
In Fiesta Likely

Cooperation of the Pampa Young 
Fellows club in the Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta to be held here June 13 and 
14 is expected, according to Carl 
Benefiel, general chairman of the 
annual celebration.

Mr. Benefiel said members of the 
club had shown interest in the 
event and that a definite state
ment as to the club's participation 
was expected to be made Tuesday.

At the regular weekly general 
committee meeting, to be held àt 
7:30 o’clock tonight in the BCD 
committee room, this phase Of the 
fiesta and other committee work 
will be discussed.

Among the activities of the va
rious committees during the past 
week has been the work of A1 
Gilliland, chairman of the ex- 
Trlbits committee, in securing per
mission of merchants to use their 
display windows for exhibits of 
relics and other collections. Com
munity exhibits are to be dis
played ip the larger windows, indi
vidual exhibits in the smaller.

g  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

1. France is bound to Poland and 
Rumania.

2. Delia Bogard was the slugged 
actress.

3. Nine, with nèwest grandchild.
4. True. John Torrio went on trial 

for evading taxes.
5. Fred Brown is newly appoint

ed comptroller.
(Answers on Classified Page) 
(Questions on Editorial Page)

Commissioner 
Brings Peace 
To Grasslands

PpOEifIX, Arlz., April ,J0 (if)— 
The tumultous days of the old west, 
where feuds over range and water 
rights were settled with a six-gun, 
ace fast drawing to a close in  Ari
zona, and one of those largely re- 
sponribl* is state Land Commis
sioner William Alberts.

Alberts, armeo wnn maps and 
authority, granted the state hi’ the 
federal government under provisions 
of the Taylor grazing act, cap be 
found today engaged In à mission 
of peace.

Lis prospsctlve converts are the 
livestock men. some of whom, 
records show, have not been averse 
rv»n |n recent vears to primitive 
methods of settlement. But when 
Alberts sits at a conference table, 
he has a bargaining weapon which 
the wily cattleman recognized as 
the governments “big stick.” It is 
the authority given the state to 
make exchanges of 2,000.000 acres of 
federal land for range land cur
rently in use.

Of the nearly 100 disputes which 
Alberts has tackled since starting 
a tour of the state recently, all ex
cept seven have been worked out, 
with his advice and suggestions, by 
the cattlemen themselves. In cases 
where there seems to be air ir
reparable conflict, he steps in and 
stipulates under what range con
ditions the rival livestock men shall 
operate.

Alberts, is convinced, as a result 
of his experiences as arbitrator, th a t, 
"just about every acre of the 2,000,- 
000 will come under dispute.”

When livestock men are able to 
agree on range conditions among 
themselves, Alberts takes no chanc
es. He issues leases on the spot.

Alberts' tour of the state will 
take him into many remote areas 
including flm “strip" country, north 
of the Colorado river.

Last week he visited Mammoth, 
in the rugged Arivaipa section of 
southern Arizona where six-guns 
still flare occasionally over disputed 
domains.

House Voles fo r  
Prison Pròbe Again

AUSTIN, April 10 (A*)—A pro
posed investigation of the state 
prison system was resurrected in Jhe 

today and a resolution pro- 
for the injury by a Houle 

ttee was overwhelmingly a-

e Legislature earlier had favor
ed an investigation by a joint 
Senate-House committee but the 
resolution was vetoed by Governor 
W. Lee O'Daniel, who had ask 2d 
that he be permitted to name busi
ness men to the committee.

The le test resolution wns by 
Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta. Mays 
slid the consensus was that the 
prison system should be investi
gated to determine If it could not 
te  made nearly self-sustaining.

"The Governor thinks there's 
something rotten in the system and 
to does Rep. Jo Ed Wlnfree, chair
man of the House Penitentiaries 
committee.” Mays said. "This spec
ial House committee can investi
gate and if the Senate desires it 
can name a group to work with 
the House Investigators.”

Governor O'Daniel has no power 
to veto the House resolution. The 
Investigating committee would re
port back to the House within 30 
days. .

Texas has more cattle than any 
other state. In 1936 it had 7,222 
head to Iowa’s 4,750, which was in 
second place.
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Shelierbell 
Trees Called „  
Untre Success

CORDELL. Okla , April iO (/P)— 
Five years ago, the federal govern
ment made the startling announpe- 
m nt it was going to plant t r w  
where there never had been anjr 
before.

The announcement stirred up a 
breeze of comment as strong a# the 
blizzard . winds that were blasting 
apart some of the nation's richesv 
crop lands.

But the government turned a deaf 
ear to the storm of criticism’ and 
began to plant the trees. One by 
OUe, skeptical farmers agreed to 
cooperate by permitting establish
ment of shelterbelts on their land.

The government set up the nur,- 
serjes. planted the trees, and kept 
close watch on each strip to replace 
the twigs that couldn’t  stand up 
against a western duster. ........ ...

After the first flurry of comment, 
little vysa heard about the sneltef- 
belt for three years.

Then D. A. H. Bungardt, CorddL 
landowner, yejied for the forest 
service to help him thin out hl's 
trees.

Mangum Farmer Pleased.
What have been the iesults of this

gigantic experiment?
“Well, I'll tell you,” said Farmer 

E. A. Kirk of Mangum. Okla. “I 
didn't think much of this tree busi
ness when they first started It, but 
I’m convinced now that if we had 
a shelterbelt across every section cf 
land in western Oklahoma ou t 
troubles from wind erosion and crop 
blowing would be over.”

He says the trees actually have 
stopped blowing on his farm and his 
crop production has shown a visible 
Increase. m.4*!

On Dr. Bungardt’s farm, cotton
woods- and Chinese elms tower 36 
feet high, providing cool shade fpr 
livestock and nesting places for birds 
that feed on insect pests. Trunks 
of trees token out in the titinning 
process are big enough for fence 
posts.

“My crops were never better," Dr. 
Bungardt declared.

Other farmers commented in sim
ilar tone.

Effect of a shelterbelt is to chock 
the velocity of air movement ana 
create a protected zone extending 
approximately 20 times as wide as 
the trees are high. V,*

Since the beginning of the shelter.- 
belt program, the government, has 
planned 84.662.385 trees on 13.810 
farms. The strip* extend a total of 
4.500 miles, including 1,000 miles in 
Nebraska, 900 in Kansas, 803 ip 
South Dakota, 700 in Oklahoma,. *0p> 
in Texas, and 500 in North Dakota.'

Callaway Rifes To 
l e  Ai Hamilton

Mrs. Comma Clida Callaway. 5*. 
died Sunday evening at the home of 
a son in Canadian where site haif 
resided for four months- »he had 
tieeh In failing health for .'onv tftne.

Survivors are six, cfcugptojs. (Mrs. 
B. F. Gordon and Mrs. J. O. Pwnp 
dsxter, Canadian; Mrs. ftaymqnd 
Cook, Huston; Mrs. Willis Ganske, 
Hamilton; Mrs. Travis Beall, 
lene, and Mrs. J. O. Franklin 
land, and one son, T . J. C411 
Canadian.

The body was taken over land to 
Hamilton today by Pa mp4 Mor
tuary. Funeral services will be con
ducted tomorrow afternoon At Ham
ilton. " s

PRESIDENTIAL DWELLING

I  United 8 tates’ Library of Con
gress is now the largest library in

ÓN THE W^Y, LADIES
« a ld i  Ike MEWS

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

residence ol 
U. S. A. 
presidents.

12 To boot.
15 Relieved.
14 Forejnost.
16 Epilepsy 

symptom.
16 Funeral 

hymn.
20 Naked.
21 Stuffs.
23 Blade of grass
25 To observe.
26 Decorative 

mesh.
28 Exists.
29 Long 

grasses.
30 Termination 

foe a  noun.
32 The architect 

ol this house.
35 To regret.
37 Quantity.
38 Mother.
39 Craft.

.Answer to Previous Puzzle

41 Folding bed.
42 Pleasure 

boat.

43 Northeast 
wind. 6

44 Pound.
45 Verbal.
47 And.
48 Grain.
50 To spill.
52 Abaft
55 Musical note.
57 Molding
59 To mop.
81 More mature.
63 It is both 

——  and 
executive 
office.

64 It Is a -----
style of 
architecture.
v e r t ic a l

1 Journey.
2 Hourly.
3 You and 1.
4 Owned. '
5 Cow-headed 

goddess.
6 White 

substance.
7 Rims.
8 Preposition.
9 Pitcher.

10 To pickle
with salt.

11 Completed.
12 One that , 

backs g 
person.

15 Golf devices.
17 Oriental nurse 
19 Ancient deify. 
22 Nags.
24 Railroad.
27 Tre*.
31 Kind of turnip
33 Preposition 

of place.
34 Sweet potAtO.
36 To sin.
38 Greater 

quantity.
40 Since.
41 Company.
42 Blossom.
43 Puffed.
46 Too. '
49 Five plus five. 
51 Father.
53 Brother.
54 It Is.
55 Coins.
56 Circle part.
58 Electric term. 
60 Before Christ

(abbr.).
62 Postscript 

(abbr.).
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WHUT DID yOU STRIKE \  
AT THAT BALL FOR ? ' 

THAT WAS TH' CENTER 
FIELDER TH ROWIN’ TH 
BALL TO  TH’ CATCHER- 

l THIS F IR S T  GUV HERE, 
\ I S  TH’ P ITC H ER  A

YEAH I  WELL, ' 
W H ERE IS THE 
GUV WITH THE 
BIG M ITT )  

, PLAVIN’ ?  /

.SPFTAKIkiG OF OPPORTUMlTV 
*L AW ROPING ONE 

THOUSAND DOGIES OUT OF 
THAT HERD O F MONEY/~ 

FO R  2 5  TEARS I  VE 
BEEN CARING FOR TH E c 
STOÇU. IN THIS CORRAL
WHILE y o u ’ r o d e  t h e  J 
r a n g e  !  NOW YOU c a n  /  
Ta k e  o n  o n e  o f  t h e  y
CHORES AND PAY THE IN - t
s t a l l m e n t  o n  t h e  J  

______ _ _  m o r t g a g e /  )

---- AND SO, MY D EA R , t
TOUR PREDICTION THAT | 
X WOULD G E T  CAUGHT o 
IN A TRA P IF X B lT  J  
ON THAT FREE-LO T A  

BAIT WAS A FA L SE  S, 
PROPHECY-— HAW/WITH \  
TRUE HOOPLE SHREWD- J 

N ESS 1  GRASPED S  
OPPORTUNITY AND 

SHOOK A $ 3 0 0 0  PROFIT 
OUT OF THE TRANSACTION, I 

ESAD/ HEI-Cr HSA J

THIMBLE THEATRE S tarring  Popeye The Straini of Jittery Musk
BLOW ME 
DOW N.' 

MUSIC IN THE 
MIDDLE OF

WILL 
. B E  F

HEGOTAWAV
ST ER. L TAKEN A FANCY

"Vl HE W A S T H lsV r^T l

T A t,

Things were on her mind.
At 3 a. m. she telephoned 

the hotel clerk to know if any 
calls had come for her. None had. 
Still nobody, had called at dawn; 
and at 7 a. m. she was reading a 

morning paper but she found no 
mention of any Border Patrol ex
citement.

Breakfast was uninteresting; the 
morning dragged. Three times she 
telephoned Border Patrol head
quarters, only to be told each 
time that Messrs. Starr and Kil
dare were not in. At 3 p, m. she 
visited the chief of police again 
and heard once more what she 
already knew—that Border Patrol 
work was always dangerous, likely 
to include shooting any time. .

At 4:13 p. m. she went to a sta
tionery store and purchased a large 
‘‘Map of the Border Country” with 
accurate scaling und topographic 
features, took it to her room and 
studied it minutely for nearly an 
hour. Next she sat for a few 
minutes staring out of her hotel 
windojv across the Rio Grande at 
the mountains of old Mexico, tap
ping her pretty teeth with a pend 1, 
and thinking. Then, suddenly, she 
made up her mind. Recalling-« 
sporting goods store she had seen 
earlier two blocks from the hotel, 
she set out quickly for i t

“I want to buy a good pistol,” 
she told the clerk, firmly. “And 
some ammunition and a cartridge 
belt.”

WIMPY

W Y D T R ’S  O u i 5 0  THAT ’5 
IT, CARR /

vie. Gotta 
GET HIM

— j A Vi A Y /
COMING
OF

Red RYDER

c a r r  B ack of
ZEKE'S SHACK

Vi ANT ZEKE’S 
LAND, CARR ?

Skilled at forging passports, and at
quick thinking and acting in 
emergencies, he had contacted 
these 29 people as far away as 
Honolulu and traveled with them 
back to this continent.

“It will be best,” he explained, 
“to hire for you the most influen
tial intermediary we can.”

“We have already paid you 
money,” the Asiatic answered. “In 
America we have friends.”

There was a deal of further con
versation. “Three hundred Ameri
can dollars more, after what we 
have already paid? It is a lot of 
m oriejr .”

But thenv Aios{ of these 19 were 
carrying certain intimate little 
valuables in addition to the money 
they had. These were not penuri
ous folk, however desperate they 
were to move to a new land. They 
could afford to pay the extra 9300 
each (and the alien runner knew 
it).

“It is best now, too, that each of 
you arm yourselves, with the smell 
guns,” the spokesman suggested 
when he had collected the addi
tional fee. “Do not show them, 
however. Keep them hidden. And 
do not talk much, even among 
yourselves.”

“Is it far?” one man asked. “Will 
there be trouble?”

“It is three, maybe four or flva 
days of travel, and then maybe ■ 
few days of waiting. Los Federales 
do Jos Estados Unidos—” He 
lapsed into his native Spanish try
ing to explain. How could ono 
make clear to Asiatics how the 
United States Border Patrol func
tioned? He shrugged again.

“But the man who will take us 
across,” the Chinese asked, “Is he 
not capable?”

"Ha! You are estanjero, surely, 
to ask that about Don Luis Barro!” 

(To Be Continued)

CRATER
CREEK

HAS
BALKED

"Th e
LAND-GRAB
SCHEMES

OF
© O E S

CARR

ALLEY OOP
OF UNKNOWN FORCES’DUETO THE HARNESSING ------------------------------ ---------------- ------

ALLEY OOP AND OOOLA HAVE MATERIALIZED /SWITCH AND REV 
IN THE LABORATORY OF TWO ASTONISHED^ A ^ O C e S S l QUICK!
s c ie n t is t s  r / a , ■ ” l - -  ■ r r r i  -p g o t  to  sen d  them

CAK/ T ' ^ S w h e r e  t h e y
S S W  /  NO,OF %  «CAME fro m ! /

r LOOK OUT! ^  
THAT BIG TUBE 
L IS GOING.— -

GOOD
HEAVENS

TLTAZATLAN is a highly pictur
esque little city in the'M exi- 

can state of Sinaloa, which is 
lapped by the Pacific Ocean. Many 
boats stop there, and strange are 
the people who may be seen on 
them. Sometimes a few of the 
people disembark.

Two weeks before Betty Mary 
started west, 20 men and nine 
women, all of ve/y definite Asiatic 
ancestry and all speaking some 
dialect of the Asiatic languages, 
arrived in Mazatlan, disembarking 
from a passing vessel at night. 
They had not been sure of their 
welcome, but they met w ith no 
difficulty. In fact their spokesman, 
who was an excellent linguist, 
was elated at the ease with which 
Masatlan “absorbed” these trav
elers. . . .  • , . r.

“But It is not here that we need 
expect trouble.” he informed them

FRlCKLSS AND
HEU- f  1  TOlD 

BP ALL \  THAT GIRL 
RiCHTT ) NOT TD GO 

ALL HE < IN AND
needs ) Disturb 

IS REST /  HIM , BUT 
NOW / )  SHE IGNORED

_  ME /

’ Ytes, freckles
MR GOOSEY IS HERE Bur HE'S PRETTY 

WEAK AND----  ,TRANSFUSION 
FOR WHICH 
FRECKLES 

VOLUNTEERED 
IS COMPLETED, 

AND NOW, 
AS WS LOOK 
IN AN HOUR

l a t e r - - -

CONSENT
LA TER/

RD- YO-HANK-AH GOT A FEEUN- 
O' SYMPATHY-- KINDA LIKE AH 
WANTS T' TAKE! CAM  O' ro :r - 
BEIN' AS HOW YO' «AIN'T VURRY 
STRONG NOR SMART-AH'LL WORK

MAH FINGERS  -------  — , . f
tm-bone:  aC \  I f  ^

CA FE O FM ET-M A YB E THCS 
ISN 'T  LC Y E-B U T  WHATEVER 
IT  / s - i r s  TH' TRUEST. SWEETt 
THING THAT'S EVER COME 
TO M E rV  . --------'

HE'S A BOY-WHCH DON 
CARE. A HOOT 'BOUT ME 
BUT-AH JEST CAffCT 
hElP-GOIN'ON- -LO/IN'

tiTTLt daisy
c a s h

AM, TRAT* T0U6HÎ GEE, THAT 4  
TtJUûH! TELL VIA WOT, PAL — 
I'LL TRADE 308 S . y y - ------- ■<

--------------------- y I------------Y  « S U O *

TU' WCK VASAVf VOU HATE. FIGURES 
I  EAT ‘E* UP. LISTS«, PAL? VOU LIKE 
PARTIES. ANO I'VE BEEN ON OHE EVERY 
WIGHT POR A MOUTH. «OU LL ENTER- 
TAIU THE CLIENT I'LL 00 M M g  

^  voue figures. wot t a Jmftm

WORK TODAY. ALL I  ÔÔTTA

I /  PRETTY SOFT \
/  TOR SOME \
/ PEOPLE. LOOtUT \ 
l ALL TH WORK j 
\  THEY DUMPED /\  OUTO ME.! J

HOT DOS! NO LLOR 
00 «  ENTERTAIN

BUT.
ROWDY-

f  u n ,  n u  •
I-OOWTfWUD. 

REALLY. I  
V DON’T.

•  S ER IA L  STO RY

BORDER ADVENTURE
ii.

Y r a t .r r i,  ,  i Tfce o B e r r «  le a e a  
th a t  th a  a id  w o m a n  l a  J a il n a >  
B a tty  M a r « . L a u r ,  aha t le a  th am  
a t  th a t n m a c e l la a  la p la a a a d  th a t  
a la h t .  A s  th a y  ru sh  <a th a  araaa , 
•h a rM a a  r a r a a la  h a  h a s  a lr a a d y  
aak ad  B a t ty  fa r  a  d a ta .

4 CHAPTER III
Jg[rSS ELIZABETH MARY JOR- 

.  DAN, of Washington, D. C., 
out of her bath and in pajama« 
now, stepped onto the hetel bath
room scale« to see if three days of

• train food and loafing and one day 
of west Texas had added anything 
t o  her weight. \ , c ,

They hadn’t. The needle wiggled 
around gaily and finally settled on 
1Q8 pounds, causing her to mutter, 
“Oh darn.” If ever she reached 
110, Betty Mary often promised 
herself, she would throw a rip
roaring celebration; she bad kind 

, of hoped it could be done here in 
fcl Paso. .  ,  ,

“But it doesn’t  matter," she as
sured herself, “because I  don’t. 

*■' know anybody here except Hope 
Kildare and Sheridan Starr.”

She came out and stooped to 
bury her face again-in the flowers 
Mr. Starr had sent that night. They 
had been waiting when she came 
baek to her room. “May I take 
you to dinner on Saturday?” the 
note with them had said.

She hadn’t answered, but she 
know she would say yes. Too 
much of glamor and interest was 
already attached to him, to both 
the young Border Patrol inspec- 

,  tars on whom she had paid an 
official call. She had coiqe from 
Washington expecting to And them 
stodgy unimaginative jmen, per
haps the plodding type of officers.

But Inspectors Starr and Kildare 
had, surprisingly, looked and 
talked, like big overgrown boys, 
handsome and highly capable but 
likely til make a few blunders in 
life. Betty Mary had felt instantly 
drawn to them. ■

“I think it would be unfair to 
recommend that they be dis
charged,” she was confiding pres- 

- ently, in a letter to her girl friend 
back east. “I  think this Luis Barro 
has just been lucky. He has. just 
been slipping by two good men. I 
was sent out because, a ; you know, 
Washington wanted an inside r e 
port by somebody who could speak 
Spanish and knew about border 
conditions. I’ve been handling all 
the Border Patrol correspondence, 
and a few other investigations, and 
luckily I  was bom In Texas, too. 

“And guess what, (Sue! The
* thrillingest thing! Remember how 

we make up and change characters 
and all, in the Little Theater 
plays? Well, I was able to.do that

'  here today and get the officers a 
valuable inside tip. Really! I have 
the most to tell you when I  get 
home. Evan as I write this they 
are out in  the San Felipe hills 
somewhere. This is much rougher 
country than around San Antonio, 
where I  was geared. But the Mexi
cans look the same. I  am going to 
sketch some faces.

“Sheridan has asked me for a 
date already! Aren’t you jealous? 
They are big end they move grace
fully and have quick dark eyes 
and Hope—that's the other one— 

i  has a small scar from football, and 
they both act so serious you’d 
think they w e re -”

She had a great deal more to, tell 
Sue but she stopped writing soon 
snd went to bed.

B Y  O R EN  A R N O L D
coevaiOHr. issa, nka  aaavice. in o .

Swampers New Town 
In Louisiana Bayou

SWAMPERS, La., April 10 OPb- 
Mall was distributed In this little 

a community today, but residents 
weren't .quite sure Just yet about 
the pome.

Postal authorities recently _ recog- 
t  nixed the hamlet, which formerly 

received Its mall from roadside 
boxes at a ferry. Residents were 
asked to submit suggestions for the 
post office's name.

Seme jokingly suggested “Swamp
ers.'' remarking the service would

a

Yon Can fray  Tun6s 
In A Few Months
Whet a real thrill—when you 
play your first tune that 
friend* recognize Modepj 
teachers m a k e  learning 
easier and enjoyable. Adults 
get e. great deal ofsatlsfac
tion out pi mude. Why not 

rt today. Wa will gladly 
you the -benefit of our 

. rienee and advice—no 
obligation. . r  ■’ "•

start
$PjTj

T  A I  P I C T
MUSIC STORE

benefit chiefly those living in low
lands east of a bayou.

I t  Wffs no joke to the post office 
department. The name was made 
o fn d a l..

The Cyclops water flea has a sin
gle eye In the middle of its head.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
Buy the Blue Horae Line 

Save The Wrappers!
ms*FREE!,!

Patrick’s Goody Goody
etches.

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis

“This model computes the federal, stale and local taxes, 
«nd even shows if there’s any cash leftl”

OUT OUR WAY
■PAGE 7

By J. R. Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

_____ 'LL -TEACH HIM t o
K EEP STILL, O R  WILL IT ?

By FRED HARMAN
Trt’ RUNT’S LYIN’/  AND 

YUH BETTER TURN ME 
LOOSE B’FORE MY BOYS 

GET HERE AND 
SMOKE YUH OUT/

Where’s Oop?

By MERRILL BLOSSCP

LI’LABN ER The Sweetest Story Ever Told By AL CAPI

By ROY CRANI/
AUMW6 PE PEW) OU OLD ROWDY TO 
A «AL »I «STRESS- TOU T ARßUE. HB 
THE EWTERTAtHMEUT MOMBV, AMD A 
FLOUIER FOE LOUR BOTTOM 

; TO MEET THE CLRUT AT THE _ 
COLUMBUS IU TWENTY

— <c
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Fall Cotton 
Qnota To Be 
Planted SoonB y  U C. SWAN 

Associated Pm* Staff
Texas farmers will plant their full 

AAA cotton allowables this spring 
but they are raising feed and fenc
ing fields to pasture livestock which 
they hope will bring in extra cash.

Planting preparations In general 
were normal and conditions fair *o 
good, reports from county agents in 
widely scattered sections of the state 
Indicated Saturday.

lack  of moisture delayed plant
ing In central West Texas while ex
cessive rains hampered work in 
northern East Texas. Snow last week 
in the Panhandle-Plains region add
ed sufficient moisture for good 
plantlrg conditions.

While most areas reported a con
tinued trend toward more feeding 
« f livestock on home grown grains, 
1 ids was the most pronounced In the 
coastal bend region around Corpus 
Christ!.

Nueces county herds were Increas
ed 100 per cent In the last year and 
there are more cattle there than 
when that was strictly a cattle-rais
ing district. This area, said reports, 
was preparing to feed and finish 
livestock for market on a scale ri
valing the corn belt stated of Mls- 
rouri and Kansas.

"I fear that In two or three years 
livestock will be cheap as cotton is 
today and the packers will be flood
ed." said J. E. McDonald, state com
missioner of agriculture.

Cotton was up to a good stand 
along the coastal herd. A move to
ward Improved staple with one-va- J  tety cotton blocks organized In 
many communities was noted. In
sect Infestation was expected to be 
a t a minimum because of an exten
sive clean-up campaign which de- 
i troyed hibernation last fall. Mois- 
lure conditions were good for cotton 
l>Ut feedstuff needed rain.

Thousands of coastal acres were 
planted In Sudan grass, com. Rhodes 
¡rass. red top cane, hegari and oth
er feeds. Sudan pastures will be 
ready for stock within 30 days. 
Ranch lands from Bee and Uve Oak 
counties southward needed rain.

Small Grains l ’p
Northward, In East Texas, corn 

and small grains were up with pros
pects above average. Cotton planting 
was getting into full swing.

Weevil damage was feared in Mc
lennan and Smith counties because 
infestation was heavy last year and 
the winter mild.

Only slight increased livestock 
raising was noted in McLellan but 
Navarro and Smith counties report
ed a pronounced trend toward more 
livestock and diversification.

O. P. Orms, district agent of the 
A. A M. College, extension depart
ment. said after a tour of Navarro, 
Kaufman, Grayson, Cook, Denton 
and Tarrant counties he found a 
gradual change toward more and 
better livestock.

r. In Northeast Texas, recent ex
cessive rains delayed cotton planting 
from seven to 15 days.

In iAtnar county, the majority of
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B ach e lo r M u rp h y  a n d  G irl Frien d

Frequent companions on Washington's bridle paths are one of the capital's most eligible bachelors. 
Attorney General Frank Murphy, and pretty Ann Parker, pictured on horseback, gazing into each 

other’s eyes. Miss Parker Is the daughter of Major General Frank E. Parker, retired.

the corn was drowned out and must 
be replanted. Farmers in that area 
have added livestock and »poultry 
to their cotton operations.

Some Dallas county farmers will 
be unable to plant for a week be
cause of wet ground.

In Denton and Grayson counties, 
com was up to a good stand, land 
well prepared for cotton and mois
ture abundant.

Out In central West Texas, arcund 
San Angelo, Abilene and Big Spring, 
lack of moisture curtailed planting. 
Cotton was not due to go Into the 
ground before late In April.

Oats grazing was contemplated In 
Tom Green county but rain was 
needed to nnk? a crop. Wheat pros
pects were poor. A 20 per cent in
crease In stock raising was fore
cast_____________________ _____ t_

Animals In Demand
In Taylor county and surrounding 

territory lack of moisture had vir
tually voided the small grain crop 
and not all allotted wheat acreage 
was to be planted because lack of 
fall rains prevented.

Practically all farmers of that sec
tion were In the livestock business 
and the demand for purebred ani
mals was the greatest in history.

Scattered areas were In Sudan 
grass and some com was up in How
ard county where only about one 
fourth of the crop land had suffici
ent seasoning. Grasshopper damage 
was feared again this year.

In the south plains, around Dub- 
bock, land mostly was ready for 
planting which normally begins late 
In April with half the grain sor
ghums going In followed by the cot
ton crop and the' balance of the 
grain sorghums.

Last fall ten to 20 per cent of 
wheat planted In that area was 
blown out or planted dry and failed 
to come up. Much barley, rye and 
oats were put in this acreage Cattle 
feeders did well, averaging $10 to 
$30 a head increase on weight Much 
feeding was predicted there next 
fall.

Northward from Plalnvlew to 
Pampa in the Panhandle moisture 
presaged the best conditions in years 
for cotton planting.

Hale county reported more live
stock being fed but no increase in 
stock raising on farms.

A slight increase in livestock pro
duction and more interest in feed- 
big was reported in Gray county.

Paper Festival To Celebrate 
Dr. HiHy's Dream Come Trae

SAVANNAH, Ga„ April 10 MV- 
Pine pulp manufacturing, culling 
forests long cropped only for ngval 
stores and lumber, has come of age 
in the south.

Paper making archives a festival 
debut in a four-day exposition of 
entertainment and education open
ing here Sunday, April 16.

In a region where cotton, tobacco, 
peach and citrus festivals around 
in season — combining aspects of 
mart and mardi gras—Inauguration 
of the "first annual southern paper 
restlval” Is significant.

Commercial, civic and govern
ment agencies are back of It, wel
coming the industry as another di
version from the cotton economy.

Influenced by experiments ol a 
southern scientist, southern pine 
pulp plants have grown to repre
sent investments estimated by Fest
ival D. O. Moon at $200.000.600.

Dr. Charles H. Herty was the sci
entist. He died last July 27.

With trees growing quickly to 
maturity, from red clay hills to 
coastal lowlands, foresters forecast 
an endless supply under proper con
servation methods for bags, boxes, 
wrapping paper and news print, 
without denudation.

Moon reported 13 new paper mills, 
representing an Investment of more 
than $100.000,000 had been located 
In the southeast shied 1035..............

He estimated the new mills and 31 
older ones to the section provided 
employment for 40,000 men. The 
plants consume neatly 4,000,000 cords 
of wood annually.

A Savannah bag mill requires 
10.000 trees a day. Myron Kaylor, 
whose business It is to get the trees, 
said there were enough In the offing 
in a radius of 150 miles to meet 
plant needs for 25 years. There are 
90.000,000 acres of pine in eight 
southern states.

One carload of logs will produce 
about 20 tons of news print.

Herty Pioneered Project.
Dr. Herty, engaged In forestry 

research since 1892, established his 
own laboratory here In 1931. He 
demonstrated newsprint could be 
manufactured from southern slash

Texas-Born Communications Chief 
Went To Caribbean With FDR Bui 
Didn't See President During Trip

produced rayon from seml-hardwoods 
a nd . discovered a cheap, easy way 
of extracting fats from pine trees 
which offered two new by-product
industries, v

Extraction of the fat made it pos
sible for the first time to make fine 
grades of bond and book paper 
from southern trees. The f ft was 
found to be useful for making soap 
and paint.

Dr. Herty was honored as a prin
cipal factor in development of the 
southern paper Industry at cere
monies opening a $9,000.000 kraft 
paper mill in Femandina, Fla., early 
in 1938.

Erection .of a $6.000,000 pejijp .print 
manufacturing plant was started at 
Lufkin. Tex., this year by the South
land Paper Mills. Inc., with pro
duction expected to begin by. Jan. 
1, 1940. Southern newspaper pub
lishers contracted for the first five 
years' output.

The festival program Includes In
dustrial exhibitions depicting various 
uses of paper products, pageants 
based upon the 2,000-year history of 
paper, costume parades with floats, 
military and naval review's and 
sporting events.

A meeting of the Southern Paper 
Trades Association will be part of 
the program. Monday. April 17. 
That evening the “King and Queen 
or Papyrus” will be ceremoniously 
crowned before a court of a dozen 
“royal princesses" selected by south
ern governors.

Technical problems of the industry 
will be dealt with at a meeting of 
the Southern States Pulp and Paper 
Club.

WASHINGTON, April 8. M*> — f  
Dewey Long of Iola. Kas. new acting 
communications chief at the White 
House, accompanied P r e s i d e n t  
Roosevelt to Miami, Fla., when the 
chief executive made his recent 
Caribbean cruise, but he didn’t see 
the President during the trip.

I t  was Long's first journey with 
the Prerident as communications 
chief. He succeeds E. W. Smlthers, 
who died Jan. 29 after 40 years 
service.

“I didn’t  see the President at all 
during the trip." Long said. “It was 
an uneventful journey. In line with 
my duties I had made arrangements 
for train and boat schedules and for 
communication facilities. Everything 
went off exactly as scheduled.

“AH the way down to Miami, Fla.,
I was busy checking the train sched
ules to see they were followed. I had 
equipment in my car to send tele
graph messages directly to the 
White House at any time. Th-» 
messages were brought in by the 
President’s secretaries and I trans
mitted them.

“At Miami the telephone and tele
graph companies had set up our 
lines and installed our equipment 
in a hotel room when we reached 
Upare.

"With newspaper men. some presi
dential secretaries and my staff of 
four communications men from the 
White House. I  stayed at Malml 
while the President was on his 
cn4*e.i

The President’s messages were 
radioed from his ship to the naval 
destroyer, Bagley. at Miami. We 
picked them up from the Bagley's 
radio operators and transmitted 
them from Malml to the White 
House or to others to whom they 
weffc addressed. I personally han
dled all confidential communica
tions."

Shortly before the President's boat 
reached Charleston. Long and his 
staff went there. Long meanwhile 
c o m p l e t i n g  communication and 
transportation facilities from that 
point.

I like this Job better than any 
I’ve ever had." Long said. "I sup
pose from now on I  may be In per
sonal contact with the President 
occasionally. He Is very nice to his 
employes.”

Long Is a boyish-looking 40-year- 
old telegrapher who was "bon-owed" 
from the department ol agriculture

The Elephant Towers at the Gol- ----------  _
den Gate Exposition are as high as pine at a cost of about $32 a ton, a 
a 12-story skyscraper, and equal saving of appt oxlmately $10 a  ton 
In area at the base to a full city over the price for Canadian paper, 
block. I In addition, the Herty laboratory

LIVESTOCK SALE
THURSDAY, APRIL 13

Sale Starts 8 a. m.
F R E E !

For a limited tijrie there will be no charge 
for selling cpttle or horses except the 10c 
Government inspection fee.
Plan now to be here Thursday and 
bring your livestock, farm imple
ments, or whatever you may have 
for sale or exchange. This is the 
opportunity you have been woiting 
fôr—-tell your friends. This will be 
o regular auction sole, ond for fur
ther details coll J. K. McKenzie,
1515-J.

LUNCH STAND —  FREE COFFEE

AUCTIONEER—G. L. SHANK

ENCLOSED
ARENA

PLENTY OF 
SEATS

«

\
Sola Start

8 A.M
s

.
COME EARLY

Plenty of 
Free Parking

LUNCH STAND

P A M P A  L I VE S T OC K E X C H A N G E
J. K. McKENZIE, Owner 13 Heed Milk Cows For Sole! ACROSS FROM AIRPORT

If» « » »  '

Shamrock Wins Nine 
Firsts At Band Meet

SHAMROCK, April 10—Announce 
ment of winners In the regional 
band contest held this week-end 
at Plalnvlew was made by Olen 
Truax on his return late Saturday.

In the national division first ra t
ings the right to enter the western 
division of the national band meet 
in Enid. Okla.. were awarded to 
Mary Louise Begley, drums; Gaylon 
Johnson, drums; Clarence Harvey, 
sousaphone; Winfield Evans, clari
net; and Eulice Lee Wlnton, baton 
twirling.

Second ratings In the national 
division were won by Oaylon John 
son. baton twirling; 8 hlrley BrOwn, 
flute: B. P. Kersh. trombone; Ray
mond Sonnenberg, baritone; Bernice 
Stevens, voice.

Third ratings in the national di
vision were won by Rayburn White, 
violin; Lyman Benson and Arltne 
Truax, voice.

In the high school division first 
ratings were won by Homer Gene 
Ewton, trumpet; a saxophone quar 
tel composed of Harold Smith, Billie 
Dickey. Wanda Depew, and R. C 
Lewis Jr.; Paul Boston atid 8hlrtey 
Brown flute duet, and Huey Cook 
comet.

In  the high school division seed . 
ratings were won by Billie Joe Mont
gomery, clarinet, and Billie Joe 
Montgomery and Bedford Harrison 
Jr., clarinet duet, —

W. P. Hitler
Raps A. Hitler

William Patrick Hitler, above, 
Irish son of Adolf Hitler's half- 
brother, Alois, arrived in the 
United -States to lecture and 
write and reported that Der 
Fuehrer “has a military feeling 
even toward his relative«." When 
they met in 1933 Hitler offeredK *»n a  t n h  a t  “ s t a r v a t i o n  w u s m  “
market bureau in 1934 when the 
While House needed another com
munications man.

When the President Ls in Wash
ington and not planning a tour. 
Long assists in the White House 
communications room, reading hun
dreds of messages that pour in from 
all parts of the world.

Five feet, five and one-half inches 
and 140 pounds, Long was born in 
Gainesville, Texas, July 25. 1893, 
and moved to Iola. Kas.. when a

small bay. He attended grade and 
high.school there. Joined the army, 
served two ysars, most of it over
seas and studied telegraphy while 
in the rendre.

Returning to the United States he 
became an Associated Press teleg
rapher in 1922 working In Kansas 
and Missouri towns until 1928 when 
he came to Washington as a civil 
service telegrapher in the agricul
ture department market bureau.

Golfing and pistol shooting are 
his hobbles. He is married and has 
a 14-month-old son, Johnny Mc
Henry Long.

Two sisters —Misses Eula and 
Edith Long—still live in Iola. Kas. 
Long returns there once a  year to 
visit them.----------o

Three Pampans 
On Program Of 
Medical Society

Three Pam »a physcans are on the 
program of the Panhandle District 
Medical society contention, to be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday In 
Amarillo.

Dr. H. L. Wilder will speak on 
“X-Ray Treatment of Hypertension 
and Diabetes,” at the medical sec
tion session on Tuesday morning. 
Dr. J. B. White of Amarillo Is chair
man and Dr. H. M. Benson of Lub
bock is secretary of the section.

Officers of the medical group 
will be elected at a business session 
to be held Immediately after lunch.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy will preatde 
over the gynecology and obstretrics 
section, when It meets Wednesday 
morning. Dr. W. Purviance is sec
retary of the group.

The president's address will be 
given by Dr. B. M. Puckett, head of 
the district organization, when the 
convention opens at 9:30 o’clock 
Tuesday morning .in the Crystal 
ballroom of the Herring hotel.

Hcnor guest a t the convention Will 
be Dr. E. W. Bertner of Houston, 
president of the state medical asso
ciation.

The annual banquet and dance 
will be held at 7 o’clock Tuesday 
night in the Herring hotel.

Appendectomy
CONNERSVILLE, Ind„

($*)—Duke, the dog that ha
pendlx out. appeared today to I 
come through the experience In |
shape.

Dr. Owen Clark, veterinarian i 
performed the appendectomy ! 
night on State Policeman 1 
Lewis’ Doberman Pinscher, aald
such an operation on a dog waÿ 
"most unusual.” - -  j

P lan For Short Course
Sprrlml T. Th« NEWS

OROOM. April 10—Plans to a t
tend the one-day short course at 
Canyon will be made when the Blue 
Bonnet Home Demostratlon club 
meets Tuesday at 2 p. m. in the 
home of Mrs. A. J. Dunn. Mrs. 
Gordon Schaffer, president, will be 
in charge of the program.

\

Second Talles! Nan 
In World Marries

ROCKFORD, UL, April 10 DPI- 
Clifford Thompson. 34. of Scandi
navia, Wls., who claims to be the 
second tallest man in the world, and 
Mary Bars, 32. of Milwaukee were 
wed here yesterday.

Thompson Is 8 feet, 7 Inches tall 
and weighs 460 pounds. His bride Is 
5 feet» 5 Inches tall.

S e tte 1: fuUutuie,
Special Sale

on

sin. full size ranges, 
automntlc pilot light, rock wool 
Insulation throughout, own 
insulation throughout, o v e n  
and service drawers. See them 
today!

Regular . . . $79.50
Now $ 5 0 5 0

1 3 Compar

ERROL FLYNN

OLIVIA da HAVILLAND

SA TISFIES  M lLLI

Th« right combination for a »atiify- 
Ing »how ii ERROL HVNN A OLIVIA 
d* HAVILLAND in DODGE CITY 
a WARNER BROS, picture coming 

• toon to your focal theatre.

The right combination for a really V. 
iati»fying »moke it ChatterfieM'» ^  
can'l-be-copied blend of the world'« :j 
bett cigarette tobacco».

The RIGHT COMBINATION
t i m  Uqwtt fc u rm  To«AU» (J*

Chesterfield’s Happy Combination (blend) of the 
finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions 
because I t  gives them smoking pleasure they get from 
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste 
and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield’s feature 
attractions with smokers everywhere.

W hen you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure. .. why THEY SATISFY

esterfiel
i  w orld’s best cigarette tobaccos, th ey ’re m il d e r . . th sy  t,


